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THE EPIDEMIC OF CRIME. state till the Chaldeans invaded their
"Is there no balm in Gilead; is there land, destroyed their cities, and carried

ther captives for long years. Haveno physician there; why then is flot ths'o:>ay enn for us ý They
the health of the daughter of iy people suggest this quesron:
recovered." These are the words of a st
patriot. They were written at a time I. Hiow is it with regard to t11e healtht
when religion wý. ow and wickedness of oui own Dominion ? 1s it ill or well
high. The words came therefore from with it. bas it soundneE 2 or are there
a sad heart. Whv was ne sad ? Was he woands, running sores ? From al
sick ? No! Was death robbing him ? quarters the answer reaches us there
No! Was he suffering from adversity? are festering sures' There was held in
No! It is not for himself; but for the city of Toronto a few weeks ago a
lis country he is in trouble. Here is gathering of the medical meri of
a spirit the opposite of Cain's. Every Ontario. One of the oldest and most
thing that concerns our country con- experienced among them called the
cerns us. Let us be followers of attention of the Association to the
Jeremiah, and not of Cain. Let us arise " Epidemic of crime, that is now
above our own interests, and let us love in the land." All the newspapers
our country, rejoice in its prosperity; agree with this. Not a week passes
and mourn for its guilt. Two thin'gs but there is a list of crimes against de-
troubled Jeremiah; 1st. That bis cency, and against orde:, against
country was sick, with erting and run- property, aud against life. Children
ning sores-i.e., morally and spiritu- and women are waylaid and outraged;
ally in a bad way; and 2nd. That houses broken into ; men anr, mardered
his country was stiCiborn and stupid. in silly quarrels-murdered for their
It would not employ the balm and money; on the street, at their doors.
the physician. The remedy was as Listen to what th9 Montreal Titnes
plentiful as the balsam fror the says in a recent issue:
Teribinth trees of Gilead, and the "Indecent assaults are becoming sosurgeon, as the Hebrew word sug- common in Montreal upon chUldron, as
gests, within reach ; but they were well as grown up girls, that it is , atterunconscious of thew state, or unwvilling for serious consideration whethar theto be relieved. They continued in this punishment generally metsd ont is not
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totally inadequate. Witlin the past
week there have been no less than four
cases of this kind of offence, two béing
peculiarly heinous, and unless the
magistrates inflict a penalty that will
strike terror into these brutal ruffians,
some people may feel very much like
taking the lav into their own hands."
There is no doubt, as to the report we
must bring in. " The whole head is
sick, and the whole heart faint."

IL. That are the causes of this state
of matters.? A knowledge of the disease
and its causes is half the cure. In
reply to this question we would say
in general terms that the cause of
these crimes is mainly and chiefly the
natural depravity of the human heart.
"Out of the heart proceed evil
thoughts," etc. " The heart is deceit-
ful." But there are influences at work
that stir up this depravity. Can we lay
our hands on any exciting causes of
crime. (1.) There is ignorance of the
word of God. "My people perish
throughlack ofknowledge." "That the
soul be without knowledge is not good."
And yet hundreds of families are with-
out worship and reading of the scrip-
tures. Then, in many of our day
schools the Bible is never read. So
that many young people begin life in
great ignorance of Christ. Their
minds are like a city with all the walls
broken dovm. 2. There is another
-cause-the prevalence of error in re-
gard to the nature of sin, its awful vile-
ness and its endless punishmuent. If
there is no lfe after death, or if there is
no punishment, or if the wicked aro re-
.stored, etc., then what restraint on un-
converted men from any crime they
eau commit, without fear of punish-
ment. (3.) Another cause is the fui]
reports given in newspapers of crime.
Newspapers ought to record the newE
faithfully: but not allthe circumstances.
The judge and jury ought to hear thE
-evidence; but there is no reason why
the public should. But the newspaper
is largely a speculation for making

money. " They who live to please
must please to live.'' Hence whatver
makes the paper sel], must be inser+ad.
Readers, shut out all such papers from
your houses. (4.) A cause worse than
any is the trafic in strong drink-. It
is the opinion of many that three-
fourth's of the crime committed is
through strong drink. Of 7,000 prison-
ers in 1878, 5,000 were intemperate.
The Recorder of Montreal says that
nine-tenths of the crime in his city is
through strong drink. These are sorme
of the causes of the awful prevalence
of crime in our midst. Our next en-
quiry must be: Is there a remedy ? Is
there balm, etc.

III. Is there a remuedy for this state
of things? We have reason to thank
God that we can answer in the
affirmative. There is balm, there
i6 a surgeon. A wound, bruise etc.,
±equires the knife of the surgeon and
the balm of the apothecary. It re-
quires sharp means and gentle means.
Both these God has provided for us.
The balm He provides in the gospel
of His Son. Here is the remedy that
soothes and lhtals. The knife He pro-
vides is the s word of civil power. " If
thou do that which is evil be afraid, for
be beareth not the sword in vain, for
he is the minister of God, a revenger
to execute wrath upon him that doeth
evil." The minister, and magistrate,
are both from God; each has its own
place and sphere. They are like the
fingers and the thumib on opposite sides,
having opposite functions, powers,
prixileges, but working together as the
five fingers do, to promote peace on
earth, and glory to God in the highest.
When these two institutions are faith-
ful to their mission there is public
health, or if wounds appear they are
soon healed. But the existence of the
balm and the physician, or surgeon, is
of no avail without the APPLICATION Of
the remedy. The ointment may be on
the sick man's table, and the surgeon
at his bed-side, but if the baln and the
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knife are not applied they are of no
use. It was here all the evil lay in the
time of Jeremiah. Israel was wounded
and the wounds neededattention. There
was a balm and a surgeo. on the way
almost: butIsrael would have neither.
Ilence the bopelessness of the case,
the wail of the patriot.

IV. How is the remedy to be ap-
plied ? It is i this matter we are on
our trial. God has given us a. pure
Gospel; lie has given a free constitu-
tion. How are we to apply them? 1.)
The first thing demanded of us is, that
the pulpits of the Dominion should
gi'e to Christ his proper place. This
was the idea of Paul, and the plan lie
followed : " I determined to know
nothing save Jesus Christ." "I am
not ashamed of the Gospel." The re-
sult of his work, the chuîrches lie
established, the influence lie has ex-
erted in the history of Furope, shews
the wisdom of his plan. When we say
that Christ is to be the theme you
must not suppose that this limits the
pulpit, or that the subject will ever
grow thread-bare. Christ is a mine
of knowledge and wisdom that can
never be exhausted. If any one said
for six months lie would lecture every
night on the Exhibition at Phila-
delphia, would that imply that lie
would soon exhaast his subject? So
-with Christ. The theme is endless:
in his divinity and humanity, in his
person, his character, his work; as
our wisdom, righteousness, sanctifica-
tion, and redemption; in His birth, his
life, his death; his miracles, hisparables,
his prayers and his preachings; Christ
suffering and yet conquering; Christ
exalted and ruling. Christ in the
pulpits of the land is the best security
for moral order.

Talk , morality, thon bleeding Lamb;
The great morahty is love of thee.

Let us rest assured of this, that as
long as the popish pulpits of Quebec
-banish Christ to make room for the

Virgin Mary, and saints, and as soon as
·the Protestant pulpits banish Christ to
make way for any other theme, then its
poweris gone, the glory is departed, may
be written on it. (2.) The second thing
demanded is tLA the youth of our land
should be, from their infancy, familiar
with the Bible. The Bible in the hand
hearts, ears, of the young was a lead-
ing feature in the training of the young
of Israel. " Thou shait teach them
diligentlv unto thy children, and shalt
talk of them when then sittest in thine
house, and when thon walkest by the
way, and when thon liest down and
ristst up. There are found in the
Hebrew Scriptures certain elements
that are lacking in the literature of the
present day. In the Hebew Scrip-
tures our children will find sublime
ideas of God, as the Jehovah self exist-
ezt ; the imighity, the JMost Hligh, the
Lord of Lords, the sovereign of the
stars, material hosts of heaven, and of
the angels. He is infinitely and abso-
lutely Wise, strong, good, true, faith-
fui> and as the consummate glory of
all the Divine perfections He is HOLY.
They find there sublime views of His
government. They fnd there awful
views of sin-the thing God hates.
Just as the flower in the darkened
room needs the sun-light, ana the
children of the narrow streets of the
crowded city, need the open and fresh
air of heaven, so do our youth need
the Hebrew Scriptures. (3.) The
third thing is that ournewspaper press
should be conducted. on Christian
principles. It is not enough that the
newspaper press should be decent : the
law of the land compels this. Al
grossly immoral publications are liable
to be seized; not enough that it should
cease to oppose Christ and His Chrlch.
This is now very much the case. It is
not enough that it should be moral ; it
is so largely. There are negative quali-
ties. It oughit to be Christian in its
faith, in its morals, in its spirit and
love. Christian-so as not to allow
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Money to be its god ; nor allow any-
thing contrary to Christian decorum.
to soil its pages. That its motto should
be "Christ and Christianity." (4.)
The fourth thing required is that the
traffic in strong drink be forbidden
throughout the land. Ii a man bas a
dog about bis place which bas taken
to biting, he will likely first warn peo-
ple, then shut him up ; if this does not
do lie will chain him ; then muzzle
hirm. If all this fail so that he bites
the very Land that feeds him, then lie
must be destroyed. Itis showed so with
strong drink. It is a good thing to warn
people,to use moral suasion tc raise the
moral line of society. Right welcome
therefore are the words of one of our
political papers-on " drunkenness in
high places." It says: For a legislator,
a statesian, a magistrate-any one in
fa ct who, by virtue of bis official stand-
ing, lies under an obligation to dis-
countenance and discourage drunken-
ness, to be himself a drunkard is a
strange libel upon the properties and
common sense.

" There was, it is true, a time when
tbis deplorable failing was not regard-
ed as particularly disgraceful. Public
opinion was not so active as it has
since become on this question. Now,
the means by which society may be
purged of this offence is eue of the
chief topies of &'.. _'-. Legislation is
inv;oked, thp hand oi justice 's render-
ed more acLive, " moral suasion " is
diligently applied in every direction.
In decent compar-y drunkenneis re-
garded as an outrage and an insult.
Differing as men do with regard to the
means of preventing drunkenness, the
public minu is a unit in favour of its
prevention. But if that is tolerated in
those who should be public exemplars,
which the whole country with one
voice will pronounce as hateful
and dangerous, the whole of the efforts,
moral and legal, for the suppression of
do-mkenness are a mere burlesqae, a
waste of power, and a huge mockery.

"If a merchant or a banker finds his-
trusted servant is a drunkard, if he
discovers that on some occasion when
he most needs bis service he is help-
lessly inebériated, he discharges him.
No greater disqualification can any-
body present for employment in any
ordinary capacity than the habit of
" being drurk on duty." The police-
man who so far forgets himself is dis-
charged as an unsafe public servant.
Why not, then, a magistrate, or an
alderman, or a mayor, or any other
municipal functionary ? The Govern-
ment clerk suffers the same fate ; why
not, then, the head of bis department ?
It is a settled principle that drunken-
ness is incompatible with efficiency.
Why is the state, of all employers, to
be the one that fails to insist on effici-
ency ? It is hardly necessary to point
out that so long as the high officers of
any public body are guilty of such a
vice and yet allowed to retain their
places, or so long as offenders are al-
lowed to aspire to prominent stations,
the difficulty of dealing with subordin-
ates is greatly enhanced. If a drunk-
ard is elected to a high position the
moral standard of the whole com-
munity is deteriorated. It is as detri-
mental to the moral tone of society to
pay this honour to a man who periodi-
cally, by the mere indulgence of bis
appetite, robs himseif of reason and
sinks to the level of a brute, as it would
be to elect to office a thief or a forger
who happened in other respects to be
perchance "a good fellow," or an effici-
ent man of business.

" The fiat of the people zhould be
that no drunkard, no man who is
known to vield hiiself to the influ&dce
of this degrading vice, should hold
office however humble, or receive hon-
our however smali, at their hands.
The knowledge that this rule -would be
stringently applied to every aspirant
for place or honour would be one
means, at al events, of advancing the-
great social reform towards the accom-
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plishment of which somany are labour-
ing. " No drunkard admnitted here,"
should be the motto inscribed over
every municipal Council-room. " No
drunkard admitted here," should be
conspicuons on the door of every pub-
lie department, of every judicial tribu-
nal, of every Legislature, and above
all the Council Chambers where meet
the advisers of the Crown. The quali-
fication to be exacted is not a severe
one. Nobody need be a drunkard.
We never yet met .with anybody who
did not feel a sense of shame at the
contemplation of bis own failing in
this respect. Even if it demands some
social sacrifices, it is only fitting that
those who covet positions of honour
and emolument should be ready to
maike sacrifices in order to attain the
object of their desires. But there
must be no exceptions to the applica-
tion of the principle, and the more
prominent the person excluded by it
the more salutary willbe the example."

These words are welcome and much
needed ; but something more is re-
quired than to put a brand on. the face
of every drunkard. Yes, some one
replies, we must regulate the traffic;
we must chain the dog. That is good
too-chain after chain has beei tried;
each new chain heavier and stionger
than the old one, and yet the evil is not
checked-let the vicious brute be
slain. One remedy now remains. It
is that the manufacture and sale of in-
toxicating dr:nks shall for ever cease
in the Dominion of Canada. That is
the conclusion now at length arrived
at by the Christian people of this coun-
try. When an intelligent Christian
people arrives calmly at a conclusion
as to their duty they are not easily
driven from their purpose. For years
back, since the State of Maine adopted
her Prohibitory Law, this conviction
has been gathering strength, especial-
ly in America, until now it bidS fair
to be the great battle question till it is
settled.

Mr,. Charles Buxton, M.P., the
celebrated English brewer, in his
pamphlet "Howto stop Drunkenness,"
says :--"" It would not be too much
to say, that if all drinking of ferment-
ed liquors could be done away, crime
of every kind wouid fall to a fourth of
its present amount, and the whole tone
of moral feeling in the lower orders
might be indefinitely raised. Not only
does this vice produce al kinds of
wanton mischief, but it has a negative
effect of great importance. It is the
mightiest of all the forces that elog
the progress of good. It is in vain
that every engine is set to work that
philanthropy can devise, when those
whom we seek to benefit are habitually
tampering with their faculties of
reason and will-soaking their brains
with beer, or influencing them with
ardent spirits. The struggle of the
School, the Library, and the Church,
al united, against the beer-house and
the gin-palace, is but one development
of the war between heaven and hell.
It is, in short, intoxication that fills
our gaols-it is intoxication that fills
our lunatic asylums, and it is intoxica-
tion that fills our work-houses with
poor. Were it not for this one cause,
pauperism would be nearly extinguish-
ed in England. We are convinced that
if a statesman who heartily wished to
do the utmost possible good to his
country, were thoughtfully to inquire
which of the topics of the day deserved
the most intense force of his attention,
the true reply-the reply which would
be exacted by full deliberation-would
be that he should study the zeans by
which. this worst of plagues can be stayed.
The intellectual, the moral, and the
religions warfare of our people, their
national comforts, their domestic hap-
piness, are ail involved. The question
is, whether millions of our countrymen
shall be helped to become happier and
wiser-whether pauperism, lunacy,
disease and crime shall be diminished
-whether multitudes of men, women
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and children shall be aided te escape
from utter ruin of body and soul 2"

Slavery has passed away from this
continent; war bet-ween the United
States and Canada bas ceased ; strong
drink must go next. God speedthe day.

Dear readers, you all have a stake in
the future of this country. Parents,
you own land; your children will be
here after you. Young peopie,this great
country belongs to you after we die.
It is a glorious country; but there is
a foul festering sore at present open. It

spoils its beauty, it threatens its well-
being. Is there no balm in Gilead ?
Yes. Let the Gospel sound forth from
our pulpits; let the light of the Gospel
get into the pulpits of Quebec ; let our
young know their Bibles; let our pub-
lic press be partakers of the spirit of
Christianity, and let the knife be ap-
plied to the traffic in strong drink, and
to the north of the great lakes will rise
a nation that will stand by and by, on an
equal footing with Britain and the
United States.

JIVING PsEACHERS.

(Preached in Westminster Ohurch, Philaelphia, beings, and the estimation in which
Erening of Tuly25th, 1S7.) they were held by the Father. He

convinced them of the love of Ris
CHRIST'S GRACIOUS RECE P- heart, and the divinity of H13 nature,

TION OF SINNEIS. by stooping se low te raise the fallen.
- Instead of standing aloof in unap-

BY THE REV. DAVID WINTERS. proachable luajesty, and telling the
Then drew near unto Iim all the puli- multitudes what they ought to be, He

cans and sinners for to hear Him, and the came down to their level that He might
Pharisees and Scribes murmured, saying, elevate them to Ris. The result of
This man receiveth ainners, and eateth with this was that many of the woist wrecks
them."-Luke xv. 1, 2. of humanity-the publicans who were

There was about our'Lord a strange despised and hated, and even those
attraction which drew vast multitudes poorwaifsof womanhood whotrafficked
of the common people around Him. in their own dishonor-drew near unto
In His words there was a tenderness, Him. The Pharisees and Scribes,
and pathos which betrayed the sympa- unable te comprehend how a religious
thy of His heart; and made them fall teacher could have anything to do
like the z,'test music upon the ear. with such persons, derided Him for
Hating sin as only a perfectly sinless associating with them, and gave vent
being could hate it, He loved the sin- te their ill-disguised contempt in these
ner. Instead of driving the outcast words:-" This man receiveth sinners,
ones of society from Him He drew them and eateth with them." But in what
around Him, and made them love Bis 1 they meant te be a reproach upon our
company. This Re did not by making 1 Lord they pronounced the highest
them indifferent about their sins, but enconium upon Him. Their words
by showing them their degradation I contain the very marrow of the Gospel.
ad the possibility of their restoration 1 The good news which we should bail

te favour and friendship with God. He with unbounded rejoicing, te which we
taught them to respect themselves by should give currency, which we should
showing thema their wý orth as immortal tell to our companions, which w-
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should proclaim upou the house-tops
a"1 in the chief places of concourse,

Y ich we should proclaim to the very
'nds of the earth is that " This man
»eceiveth sinners."

" Sin is any want of conformity
unto, or transgression of the law of
God ;" and a sinner is one whose life
does not in all things perfectly conform
to the law of God, or who in any way,
whether in work, word, or thought,
transgresses the law. As in many
things we all offend this epithet, sinnar,
applies to every child of the iuman
family. Though all descended fron
the same ancestral pair. the differont
tribes of the human race differ fron
each other in many respects. The
Esquimaux of Labrador and Greenland
however they may suffer from destitu-
tion, never borrow or steal from each
other. They never quarrel, nor fight,
nor go to war amoug themselves;
while in civilized countries people beg,
borrow, steal, engage in quarrels, go
to law among themselves, and by such
refined modes of slaughter as the
sword, the rifle, and the cannon, dis-
patch men by thousards into eternity.
In the wilds of Africa, and in soine of
the islands of the Pacifie Ocean there
are tribes of men and women who go
all their life-time as destitute of cloth-
ing as they were at the moment of
their entrance into this world. In
other countries there are many who go
to such extremes in matters of dress as
to set such conventional ideas as
modesty and shame at defiance. In
colour, speech, domestie habits and
forais of government, the different
nations and tribes of mankind, diverge
very widely from each other. But
from the lowest type of the Heathen,
to the most cultivated and refined of
the race of men, we al agree in this,
that all have sinned and come short of
the glory of God. We all need a Savi-
our to sa- us from our sins. In this
there is no differencs between the
savage and the saint. If we are

Christians, wve may, whenever we meet
an unconverted man, proolaim in bis
hearing, as the most appropriate and,
blessed message we can bring him,
this good news which bas dispelled omr
own moral darkness and brought glad-
ness to our hearts: Jesus receiveth sin-
ners !

He receiveth sinners of ail ages. Ie
receiveth youthful sinners. When on
earth he took little children into his,
arms and blessed them. When Hia
stern disciples drove away the mothers
who brought their children to Him,.
He rebuked the disciples, and said,
"Suffer the little children to come unto-
me, and forbid them not, for of such is
the kingdom of God." Far be it from
us to beat off or discourage aged sin-
ners from coiing to Christ. But we
cannot help thinking that the Saviour
is especially pleased with those who in
the morning of their life give their
hearts to Him. The fragrance of
youthful piety must be a sweet od.or
to Him. And yet, I fear many Chris-
tian people look upon the conversion
of children as a thing hardly to be
rationally hoped for, and, consequent-
ly, do not labour and pray for their con-
verbion as faithfully and fervently as
they ought. But we would impress
upon the heart of every young person
-upon the heart of every boy and girl
-that they need not wait until they
come to man's or woman's state before
becoming Chridians. To every one of
you,Christsays: "Giveme thine heart."
And by giving your heart to Him now,.
while you are young, you will be saved
from a thousand temptations and
snarcs.

But He receives aged sinners too.
To the thief on the cross, who said,
" Lord remember me when thou comest
into thy kingdom," He said, " Verily,
I say unto thee, to-day shait thon be
with me in Paradise." In this graci-
ous eeception of the repentent male-
factor, our Lord bas shown us that no
sinner who seeks Him sincerely need
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despair of finding Him. It is a.
singular confirmation of his promise,

S Him that cometh unto me I will in
no wise cast out." It is truly wonder-
ful that Christ should condescend to
receive a poor vile sinner who bas
spent the prime and strength of his
life in dishonouring Him. To do so to
spend life 60 is most un-man-like.
But the Redeemer waits, with the
patience of God, to receive even the
chief of sinners.

Again, He receives sinners of al
grades. To the most hardened and
depraved he says, '' Come unto me,"
" Come now. and let us reason to-
gether ; though your sins be as scarlet
they shall be as white as snow ; and
though they be red as crimseon they
shall be like wool." 'If you had
wronged, or offended, or insulted the
best friend you have ou earth half as
much as you have Jesus, lie long ago
would have given you up-he would
have dishonored you. But this precious
Redeemer stands waiting with pity in
his heart to press you to his bosom.
He says, "Behold I stand at the door
and knock ; if any man hear my voice
and open the door, I will come in to
him, and will sup with him, and he
with me."

Some of you, I fear, have said, "I
am my own ; I owe Christ nothing,
I won't come to Him, T don't mean to
serve Him, I won't be reconciled to
Hlim, I can be happy without Him."
Poor, ungrateful, deluded soul! You
little know the love you are despising,
the mercy you are regretting. Christ
still stands over you, saying, " How
can I give thee up ? I died to save thee.
Behold these wounds in my hands, my
feet, my side, my brow. They were
made on your account. I died that you
miglit live. Come unto me ; delay not.
Why will ye die ?"

"De!ay not, delay not, O sinner draw near,
The waters of hie are now flowing for thee;

Ne price is demanded, the Saviour is herA,
Redemption is purchased, salvation is frec."

Some of you long ago professed that
you hlad giveu your heart to the Lord.
You entered into a solemn covenant
engagement with Him. In that coven-
ent you pledgedyourself to serve Him.
You made a public profession of allegi-
ance to Him. You sealed that profes-
sion at a communion table. But, on
your part, that covenant has been
broken. Your vows yor' have forgot-
ten. You have backslidden into sin.
Only God and your own heart know
the sins which during those months or
years Of declension you have commit-
ted. You are not happy now. You
know from sad experience that it is a
bitter and painful thing to forsake God.
You know from experience that the
most fearful nest of scorpions this side
of perdition is the heart of the back-
slider from God. And yet, even to you
is this Gospel sent, " This man (Christ
Jesus) receiveth sinners." Come with
ail your filthiness and your idols to
Christ; come just as you are, and he
will in no wise cast you out. Though
you had al the sins of the entire
human race resting on your conscience,
repenting and trusting in the blood of
Jesus Christ,there is no reason whyyou
should for a moment indulge despair ;
for his blood " cleanseth ue from al
sin."

And, now, for what purpose does
Christ receive sinners? lHe receives
them to justify and forgive them.
Man is by. nature a rebel against God.
In his heart there is enmity against
Him. It is only his impotence that
has kept him from waging war against
the Almighty. By wicked works he
has forfeited his life. Both God's word
and his own conscience, which is God's
organ in the soul, tell him that he is a
sinner. He hates Lae great Father and
dreads His wrath. God's voice, which
at first was sweeter than the sweetest
music of the human soul, now fils hin
with terror and dismay. When he
looks thoughtfully .to the judgment day
he can see in it only his dread doom.
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But Jesus Christ was delivered for our
offences, and rose again for our justi-
fication, and His official work now is
to give repentance and remission of
sins. He died to expiate the guilt of
the world ; and whosoever brlieves on
Him shall be pardoned fullj, finally,
and freely too. What? asks one. Is
there a chance for me? Can my sins
be pardoned? I answer yes. When?
Now! This very hour if you will only,
just as you are, accept the blood-cleans-
ing. If you go sway with your burden
of guilt resting upon your conscience,
it is because you are not willing to ac-
cept salvation, just now and here, and
just as it is offered to you by the Savi-
our. "Behold, now is the accepted
time ; behold, now is the day of salva-
tion."

Again, Christ receives sinners to
adopt them into the family of God.
This insures for them the highest
dignity and blessedness with 'which a
-creature can be invested. The rela-
tions which it originates and the re-
sults which it makes certain for them
have no limits as objects of rational
-desire, except in the limitation of
human thought. It affects not only
the external relations of those who are
received into the number of God's
children, but also their internal charac-
ter and being. It secures for them
the privilege of constant access to God.
It engages His continual care over
them as a gracious Father. They be-
come conscious that they have passed
from death unto life, and consequently,
that they are the sons of God. An
earthly sovereign might pardon a dis-
loyal subject who had been guilty of
treason, but be might refuse to take
him into his confidence and favour
again. When God, for Christ's sake,
pardons a sinner, no imatter what
his past life may have been, lie makes
him a joint heir with Christ to an in-
heritance incorruptible, and undefiled,
and that fadeth not away. Though a
man may have become morally bank-

rapt, and though the vorld may havo
turned him out of doors and forsaken
him, God is still willing, for the sake
of His Son, to take him up and adopt
him into Ris family.

This should convince mon of the
folly of a life of estrangement from
God. If a King should send to a
homeless beggar, by the hand of his
only son, a letter in his own hand-
writing, assuting him that if he will
come to him lie will adopt him into
his family, and freely bestow on him
all the privileges, and comforts, and
delights his palace can afford, would
you not judge the man guilty of the
most notorious folly if he should reject
such a magnificent offer ? In the
Gospel we have a letter from God,
bearing His own signature, sent to us
by the hand of His only Son, assuring
sinners that He loves them, pities them,
and is grieved on account of their
destitution, and assuring them that if
they will only come to Him, He will
blkt out all the handwriting of the past
which, stands in His book of remem-
brance against them, adopt them into
His family, and give them a title to al
the privileges of the sons and daughters
of the Lord Almighty. And how can
that person who refuses this bountiful
offer ever escape the just censure of
the most consummate madness? "Be-
hold what manner of love the Father
hath bqstowed upon us that we should
be called the sons of God." Joseph
must have felt highly honored when
le was taken fromn prison to occupy
the second place of power in the king-
dom of Egypt. Moses enjoyed a singu-
lar honour when he was called the son
of Pharaoh's daughter. David must
have thought highly of it when lie was
called away from attending his father's
sheep on the slopes of Bethlehem, to
be a member of the family of King
Saul. But we speak not to you of
such insignificant honors as these,
when we pray you in Ch rist'a stead, to
be reconciled to God. We are sent as
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Christ's ambassadors te tel you that
you may, from this time forward, be
the sons and daughters Of the Eing cf
Kings and Lord of Lords ; and who
eau estimate the honours and the privi-
loges which this relationship origin-
ates and eternally perpetuates ?

When the Danish missionaries, at
Malabar, set some of the native con-
verts at translating a catechism, in
'which they found it stated that be-
lievers are called Sons of God, they
paused in astonishment, and then ex-
claimed, "It is too much. Let us
rather render it. ' They shall be per-
mitted to kiss his feet."' What honore
cau this world offer ? " What stars,
what jewelled honore that flash on lier
swelling breast," can for one moment
be compared to those whieh are pro-
mised and given to even the humblest
and most obscure children of men,
when they become Sons of God?

Once more Christ receives sinners
to sanotify them, and make them meet
for heaven. Redemption consiste of
two parts ; the one is legal, the other
moral. The first removes the sentence
of con lemnation ; the second re-forms
the soul into the image of God. The
first is called justification ; the second
is sanctification. Justification is an
act of God's free grace; sanctification
is a work of God's spirit. Justifica-
tion gives the sinner a title to heaven ;
sanctification gives him the needed
qualification for heaven. Both are
alike the gift of Christ; but ho never
gives one ithont the other. Salva-
tion is never cut in twain. This is not
a mere arbitrary arrangement of the
Godhead. The character of the sin-
ner makes it neeessary. If justifica-
tion coild be obtained rithout holiness,
it would, but, at last. intensify instead
of mitigating the sinner's woe, by
ushering him into a sphere, and plac-
ing him in society for which, in bis
state of nature, ho would have no
moral fitness. Heaven w.ould not be
a place of delight for an uuholy man.

He could not appreciate its employ-
ments. The harmony of its music
could excita no sensations of pleasure
in bis dead soul. Its visions of glory,
grander than those of the transforma-
tion, could not elicit is admiration.
What delight could a deaf man get
from a concert of the sweetest music ?
What pleasure could a blind man
derive from the grandest paintings of
the old masters ? But let the ears of
the deaf man be opened and his
rapture will be unbounded. Give sight
to the blind man, and ho will be de-
ligbted by the forme which the artist
has thrown in almost living beauty on
canvas. The Holy Ghost must unstop
our deaf ears, remove the scales which
cause our moral blindness, and wake
up in us a sense of moral beauty, and
then heaven'E music, when we shall
enter the place, will fill our souls with
rapture, and its cenes of glory make
jubilant our hearts. Then the service
of God, often so irksome bore, will
become the delightful habit of our
deathless spirits.

Finally, Christ receives sinners to
give them everlasting life. This was
the end -which God coutemplated when
he sent Jesus Christ into the world.
" God so loved the world, that He gave
His only begotten Son, that whoscever
believeth in Him sbould not perish
but have everlastingj life." Redemption
culminates in glory; and wherever
God gives grace He gives glory too.
He never gives the " earnest " Nithout
also bestowing the "inheritnee."
"He that believeth on the Son lath
everlasting life." The good Shepherd
says of bis sheep: "I know them, and
they follow me, and I give unto them
eternal life, and they shall never
perish, neither shal any one pluck
them out of my hand, the Father
whioh gave me them is greater than
all, and none is able to pluck them out
of my Father's hand." At the last
day it v'ill b seen that "the gifts and
ccllings of God are without repent,
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ance," for among all the lost there saved, and you would rather postpone
wl not be found one soul which Christ the taking of it till the last moment of
knew upon earth as one of His. your life. O detded souls ! Why do

A pious woman, lying on her death- you allow Satan to deceive you thus ?
bed, was talking of her Christian ex- When I bid you be Christians I bid
perience, in full assurance of her salva. yon be happy. Wl en I bid you be
tion, to a clergyman. "But," said the Loly, I bid you cease to be wretched,.
clergyman, " What if God should dis- and learn what joy there is in com-
appoint you after all." " Then," said panionship vwith Jesus. Again I ask
she, " He would lose more than I Are you a Christian? I want you
should by it ; He would lose His to have this question settled at once.
character by it, if He should disap- If you are a Christian you may
point me." Yes, if it could ever be know it, and should kIow it. Here
said by any on earth, or lamented in is the test: " Hereby we do know
hell, that they came to Christ, took , Him, if we keep His commandments.
God at His word, and staked their | He that saith I know Him, and keep-
salvation on " the blood of the ever- eth not His commandments is a liar,
lasting covenant," and after al perish- and the truth is not in him; but who
ed, God would lose His character. He so keepeth His word, in him verily the
would be no longer the covenant keep- love of G od is perfected: hereby we
ing God. Listen ye timid ones to this know that we are in Him." " If a
one unspeakablepromise: "The moun- man love me He will keep my words."
tains shall depart, and the hills be re- " If any man be in Christ Jesus, he is
moved; but my kindness shall not de- a uew creature; old things are passed
part from thee, neither shall the coven. away, behold, al things are become
ant of my peace be removed, saith the new." If you have a new heart and
Lord that hath mercy upon the,." are leading a new life, you are a

And now I ask you, have you come Christian. By such passages of scrip-
to Christ ? Are yeu a Christian? . ture as I have just quoted you may

But here, my friends, I fear there is bettle the ouestion, - Do I believe on
an unhappy misapprehension. When the Lord Jesus ?" And 0, do not for-
I urge you to be Christians you imagine get, that " if any man believeth not
I am urging you to take a loathsome ! on Him, the wrath of God abideth on
medicine which you need in order to be 1 him."

OETIRY.

A TEMPERANLCE FANATIC.

Kind friend, put your glass on the table
Untasted and listen to me.

You say I'mn a temperance fanatic-
Mayhap I have reason to be.

It is years since we parted at college,
Let us talk over times passed away,

And see of companions and classmates,
Who's dead, and who's living to-day.

44G
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There were ten of us came off together,
Here are two-now what of the eight ?

But a few days ago I saw William-
He who beat us all in debate.

He was rich, you know; now he is needy,
I asked where his fortune ail went;

He tipped up a glass as ho answered,
" I drank it down so-every cent."

Then Ralph who bore the first honours,
He took to the bar as you kcnow,

But another bar claimed his attention,
And business progressed rather slow.

He died of the tremens, poor fellow t
Ris talents would rank- with the first,

And to think of his dying ere forty-
A prey to the demon of thirst.

Then Bob, irrepressible Robert-
Who always took lead in our fun,

The gayest and wildest of fellows,
Yet the ]indest and best hearted one.

Well, be went to prison-life sentence,
He took too much liquor one day,

And a spree that began in good feeling
Ended up in a stabbing affray.

Then there was that young piince of topers,
That high-headed Archibald West.

He never was known to be tipsy-
Yet he drank more than all of the rest.

Ah he is reaping the crop of his sowing-
Ris son loves the cup, and bas not

A stomach of steel like his father,
And already the boy is a sot.

I made Tom a visit lat summer;
You remember Tom, quiet and mild.

Well, he makes the most fretful of husbands,
I pity his wife and his child.

He's pleasant enough in the evening,
As he sips his hot toddy and aie,

But all the forenoon he's a terror,
Cross, headache, snappia, and pale.

And George-.who was enllkd C3aus Adonis,
Who turned women's hcads with a smile,

That straight-limbed and graecfiil Apollo,
Who took a dram "once in a while."

4d4
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Oh Charles you would scarcely believe it,
But the fellow's a sight to behold;

His nose is as red as v lobster,
He's bloated, and blear-eyed, and old.

Then Herbert-he's travelling somewhere;
But one more remains-Henry Lee,

And you know from the deck of a steamer,
He fell, and was lost out at sea.

A friend who was with him since told me
That Hank was light-headed from drink,

And that's how he so lost his balance;
'Twas the general opinion I think.

So Charles, when I name o'er our classmates,
Who al tipped the glass now and then,

I think what woes might been saved them
If they had been temperance men.

You, I own, seem untouched by drink's dangers,
Yet your future we neither can sean,

And I really feel safer for being
A very fanatical man.

-- S'elctOed.

HRISTIAN THOUGHT.

THE .JESUITS.
BY BEv. M. OUUERE.

The suibject upon which I shaul speak
would admit of a lengthy discourse
being given upon it; it is little known.
I shall treat of the Jesuits. If yon
know nothing of Jesuits, you know
nothing of the Church of B ame, as re-
gards its organization and its constitu-
tion. If you know nothing of the So-
ciety of Jesus, you know nothing of
what may be learned regarding Cath-
olicism. What, then, is the Society
of Jesus ? It is the moving power of
the Romish Church, as I shal show.
I shall show the role of its members in
the Church and in society. It is a
vast sulject, which I can treat tiis eve-
ning only superficially. Nevertheless,
what I shall say willbe enough to make

you understand their roie, and to make
ycu understand their real merits.
Then, what is a Jesuit ? At the first
glance, he appears to be a man like
other men. If I were told, " Ther>
are good Jesuits," I should reply,
"Such is the case." I know some w'ho
are good, loyal and sincere; but I do
not speaki of individuals; I wish to
name no person in particular. I spcak
of the Jesuits' Society, of the Associa-
tion of Jesus. An individuel is not the
same as an immense corporation; some
times lionourable men make a part of
bad corporations. One day at a pic-nie
a joker mixed together all the refreshi-
ments : the vegetables with the fowls,
salad with preserves, liquors with the
seasonings, and served up all in a huge
cauldron. Imagine the result. Taken
separately each of these articles might
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have been excellent ; mixed together
the whole was worth nothing ; a single
Jesuit is the fowl ; the society of which
he is a member is the contents of the
boiler, of which the taste is horrible.
If you open a dictionary opposite the
word Jesuit you will find, "cunning,
deceitful, crafty man. Why, when a
man is called " Jesuit," does he consid-
er it a gross insult ? Truly it is, be-
cause he has not been paid a compli-
ment. Frederick the Great called the
Jesuits the Pope's grenadiers ; Voltaire
said they were the mamelukes, the
janissaries of the Holy See ; Dupin
defined them as a sword whose hilt is
at Rome and its point everywhere. But
let us take the definition of them given
by their founder, Ignace de Loyola :
" They should be as corpses." Such
is the expression of him who formed
them. A Jesuit is, therefore, a corpse,
and the Society of Jesus is nothing else
than a society of dead bodies. What,
therefore, can its works be other than
those of dead bodies ? How do they
oppose the movement of progress ? By
the inertia of a dead body. They are
corpses -which can but make others.
To becomne a Jesuit, it is necessary to
forsake one's family, and if necessary
to step over the body of one's father
or mother and so make two dead bodies.
Once one bas become a Jesuit, he is
in reality dead as fax as his family is
concernent, He is unable to communi-
cate with his family but by nmeans of
letters which are all read, ùi which he
is obliged to hide the secrets of his life.
They have no native country ; at least,
that which God lias given them is sac-
rificed by themnfor the Chur-h of Rome.
There are no French, English, nor
Canadfians among them. They have
been forbidden to live in their native
country; in al countries they are but
dead bodies. Their doctrines change
according to circumustances, and the
members always obey implicitly with-
out question. They preach their doc-
trine without understanding it; with-

ont even approving of it. They know
how to sacrifce to it their belief, rea-
son and intelligence. A Jesuit cannot
favour any political feeling, unless that
of his Society. Whoever has seen a
single Jesuit has seen all of them.
They are all alike ; al from the same
mould ; and the shape of one of
them is that of all-that of a corpse.
Their devotions, customs, and discip-
line make them real machines. Their
piety is forced. upon them. It has none
of that liberty which is found in the
Church of Christ ; their devotion is ob-
bgatory; it is that of a corpse. Jesuits
are not men ; they are machines; be-
tween a stone and a Jesuit, I can see
no difference ; for it is impossible to
be a man when one is deprived of his
reason and liberty. A good Jesuit is,
therefore, among the different orders
of beings, but a species of brute, deaf,
blind and paralyzed. They are like
whited sepulchres. They have praised
passive obedience. People shudder to
thinli that ten, twenty or thirty years,
penance and grinding torture are re-
quired before the bell of the Jesuits is
passed. It is then that they leave be-
hind them their reacon and liberty ; it
is then that that ', 1ave formed the
habit of always obL ag without rea-
soning, without examining auything,
without murmuring, and without even
understanding. There is not time to
desoribe the means by which they are
brought to that point, but these are
the men who are organized into an
army commanded by a great general
to whom they are all obedient. In the
hands of this man it is a brutish force ;
and it is organized to give the great-
est glory possible to God 1 They are,
according to their own opinion, great-
er than Jesus Christ himself. They
also say " without us the Church could
not exist,-without us it would crumble
to pieces.' Of what Church do they
speak ? Is it. of that which Christ
establ'Ehed ? That one does not need
the help of the Jesuits to live. What
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Church has absolute need of the Jesu-
its to uphold it ? It is their own ; it
is the Church of Rome. When Lu-
ther, Calin and Melanothon preached
against the Church of Rome with the
Bible in their hands, that Ohurch be-
gan to tremble, and called upon the
Jesuits to fight against the Protest-
ants. People speai of the good they
have doue. Let us examine their con-
duct in China. If the Jesuits had not
existed, China would now be a Christian
country. In that country they became
idolaters. To obtain for themselves
the favour of the Chinese, they adored
the Chinese idols. Clement MV. ob-
jected to this, but the Jesuits would
not alter their plans; the Pope then
exconimunicated them, and a short
time after they poisoned the Pope. At
this time the Emperor of the greater
number of the provinces was half chris-
tianized, but the Jesuits svished to reign
over the other missionaries; and with
this object they made a pretence be-
fore the Chinese of worshiping their
idols. The Dominican friars remon-
strated with the Jesuits, but they would
not listen. It was then that Cardinal
de Tournon was sent to China by the
Pope. The Jesuits caused him to be
put into prison, where he died miser-
ably. They not only corrupted the
faith of their converts, but their mor-
ais. In the casuistique of the Jesuits,
theft, homicide, adultery and lies are
al excused. Their great principle is
that the end justifies the means. They
are to be found everywhere from the
head of society to its very dregs; they
are to be met with among magistrates,
soldiers, lawyers, advocates, merchants,
and even among the police : among
priests and bishops ; even among Pro-
testants, and I could point them out
among ourselves. Though they do not
all wear robes and are othervise dress-
ed, yet they go everywhere. WVe must
fear

THE WOMEN JEsUITs.

Here I often sec very good-looking

nuns who beg from door to door; be-
ware of them. There are even here
establishments where these females are
trained to be placed as servants in
houses. They are spies whieh the So-
ciety of Jesuits places in families to see
what goes on there. The Churcli of
Rome may be compared to the temple
of Baal, supported bytwo huge columns,
one the Jesuits and the other the Pope.
There are two Popes in the church, a
white and a black one; Pio IX. is the
white one, and the black one is the gen-
eral of the Order of Jesuits. The bish-
ops detest the Jesuits ; they obey them
through fea.r. The priests fear them
as much as they hate them, which is
not saying little " What is the secu-
larpriesthood? " say the Jesuits. When
they establish themselves in a parish,
the poor cure can say good-bye to the
ladies of highest rank ; to the gifts of
pious persons aufin linge (to the fine
linen); as they say, nothing remains
to them to handle but serqe coarse lin-
en. None remain to confess to them

i but servants. Those who yet more de-
test the Jesuits are the other religious
orders; for beside tha Jesuits, the Dom-
iricans, Oblat and Capuchins are but
ilstail beer." As regards the role
which Jesuits act in society I shal
speak briefly. In the family three
things must be considere5 : The intel-
ligence, the heart and the money. The
Jesuits seize all of these ; the intelli-
gence by education, -that is the rea-
son they have so much to do with teach-
ing youth. They take as many youths
and girls as they can ; the boys are
moulded with them, and the girls at
the Sacre-Cour, of the female Jesuits.
What education do they give them ?
Lately they wished to throw out the
classie authors, to be replaced by their
stupid ones; they know how to put into
play all their influence to banish from
the Department of Education al who
have not a leaning to them. They have
a marvellous power of making money
and of heaping up immense fortunes.
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Al the world knows their ability for
seizing upon heritages ; to get wills
made in their favour ; for caressing wid-
ows in order to seize upon their lands;
they have the bump for business, and
are as fortunate in great speculations
as well as in the small ones. They act a
great part in society. If the head of the
State is a Jesuit, all is well; but other-
wise it is war to the death. They
threaten and conspire- No person de-
nies the political machinations of the
Society of Jesus. Their plots, which
were the cause of their expulsion from
France, Spain and Portugal, were the
origin of the famous Gunpowder Plot
in England. ln al places 'where a Lib-
eral Government exists, it is impossible
to exist quietly if there are Jesuits in
the State. They require despotic gov-
ernments, in order that they them-
selves may be able to govern despotic-
ally. In conclusion he showed that
the faithful parishioners obeyed their
cure. The cure says. " I obey ny bish-
oD and do not care for the rest." The
1 ishop says, " The Pope commands me;
he is responsible for all." The Pope
does not but ought to say, " The Jesu-
its hold me by the nose, and I am obli-
ged to do as they wish.

THE BIBLE IN THE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.

BY REV. DR. PAYNE, CINCINATTI.

The real issue is this:--Shall the
Bible be kept in the Public Schools per-
missably, as undeniably the best text-
book of moral instruction extant, or
shall it be expelled by prohibitory leg-
islation, or proscriptive action of school
officials ? The Bible should be retain-
ed in the Publie Schools, he contended,
for many reasons. .It can do no harm'
to any individual or to the State, while
its expulsion is hazardous to both.
The most that is claimed is that it con-
flicts with the veiws of certain parties.

'The expulsion of the Bible by prohib-
itory enactment would be a new depar-
ture, in opposition to the national his-
tory, policy and spirit of the United.
States. The theory and practice of the
Government gave evidence that the-
United States was a Christian nation,
and it argued nothing against the fact
that the nation and the Church were
not joined in legal bonds. The rea-
sons alleged and arguments adduced
for expelling the Bible from the Publie
Schools, if followed to their legitimate
conclusions, would inevitably place the
nation in direct antagonism to the
Christian religion, and foster a spirit
of atheism fatally destructive to its high-
est interests. It was not the simple mat-
ter of the formal reading of a few pass-
ages from the Bible, though even that
may have a far more potent influence
on the youth than was at first apparent;
but the question, when reduced to its
last analysis, was this--" Shall Chris-
tianity be abolished from the national
life ?'" It was asserted that the State
should assume the position cf absolute
separatibm from all religion, and stand
upon the platform of utter secularism.
"l Hands off " is the policy which the
State is urged to adopt towards aIl re.
ligions. Carry out the theory propos-
ed and the nation must cease to recog-
nize Christianity any more than it does
Mahommedanism or Buddhism. It
must assume the role of propagandist
of its new policy against Christianity.
in a wholesome zeal against the form-
al legal union of Church and State, they
were in danger of swinging over to a
rash and untenable extreme. Equaly
false in principle and mpracticable in
application was the argument for ex-
pelling the Bible from the schools, be-
cause its reading was said to be offen-
sive to the consciences of some parties.
The theory that the Government must
accomodate its laws and administration
to the consciences of its several subjects
was untenable. It is claimed that the
Bible itself teaches that Christianity,.
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being a spiritual religion, must win its
way entirely by spiritual forces. Such
an argument means that the State is
to have nothing to do with religion,
and vice versa. "The weapons of our
warfare are not carnal " indeed, but
so long as we are dealing with human-
ity and human institutions we cannot
be entirely independent of them; we
must seek their aid in evangelizing the
world. As a matter of fact the State
does and must maintain a somewhat
intimate connection with the Church.
NTo Church organization is formed, but
the State regulates the appointment of
its trustees and the tenure of its prop-
erty. There is a wide difference be-
ween enforcing religion and recogniz-
ing it. The one the State must not do,
the other it may do and must. But
the argument by which it is sought to
strengthen the demand for expelling
the Bible claims that the State shall
not recognise the Christian religion be-
cause it cannot equally recognize .any
and every religion which a few of its
subjects may choose to adopt. The
principle being a fase one, either wholly
impracticable or wholly destructive of
Christianity in the national life, the ar-
gument becomes invalid, and the Bible
should remain in its stronghold unaf-
iected by the false and faulty reasoning.
Proceeding to discuss the reason alleg-
ed for expelling the Bible from the Pub-
lic School on the principle that it is
unjust to tax the Roman Catholics and
others for the support of a system in
which thereis anything conflicting with
their consciences, Dr. Payne showed
that the principle was not recognized
towards the Quakers in war time, and
.alleged that the chief opposition of the
Roman Catholics was to the so-called
God-less education of their children in
the secular Common Schools. Nothing
had been gained by expelling the Bible
from the Public Schools in Cincinatti,
and the Catholics were not more fully
satisfied than before. Prohibit the Bi-
ble in the common schools because of

E 1

its religions teachings, and you adopt
a principle which, carried to its logical
and practical resnIts, will entirely rev-
olutionize our present text books and
methods of teaching, produce endless
discord in our public-schools, and ren-
der their continuance an impossibility.
It is not the bound volume called the
Bible to which objection is made. It
is the teaching of the Bible in whatever
form presented. A manual of devo-
tional and moral excerpts from the in-
spired volume would be as objection-
able. Any book that in any way in-
culcates the Christian religion must
and will come under the b:n of this
proscribing principle. And if there be
truth or force in the principle, it ought
to be rigourously and universally ap-
plied. Every reader, every text-book of
history, physiology, astronomy, or any
other study, that bas in it uny extracts
from God's Word, any Christian teach-
ing, any allusion to God, indeed, as the
Supreme Being, is an offensive form
of religious teaching, and must be pro-
hibited, or some one's conscience is of-
fended. The true policy to pursue,
Dr. Payne said, was to let the Bible be
an unproscribed text-book in our pub-
lic schools, with its priceless teachings
and its silent yet poteni influence; and
if any are conscientiously opposed to
reading it, let them be excused. But
for the sake of the nation and the
schools, and youth of our country, lay
no rude hand of prohibition on God's
Holy Word. No expulsion, no compul-
sion, is the true policy. The plea that
the Bible is a sectarian book is utterly
unfounded. How any Protestant can
accept. such a charge is inexplicable.
The admission is fatal to its claims of
divine authority and universal accept-
ance. Sach an admission puts it on a
level with the Koran and other so-call-
ed sacred books. It is a message from
the universal God to universal man.
The iact that al men have not yet ac-
cepted it as such, changes not its char-
acter, abates nothing from its claims
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or authority. On no other theory cau iliges enjoyed, he is therefre entitle&
it be honestly urged on al men every te fuil power and liberty to change our
where. The difference between the entire national structure, will hardly
Douay version and that in common use stand the test of close scrutiny. It
is but slight, not fundamental. It is should not be forgotten that sorn
Jehovah's own book, who is no sectar- things were established before the new
ist, but the all Creator, all-Father, the partners were armitted, and they came
eternal and soverign God of the uni- with fu lnowiedge of Our national
verse. Let the nation maintain its character and institutions, les, let
past and present Christian status, to them core, one and ail, fror every
abandon which -would be at infinite land, into the partnership cf liberty's
peril. No injustice is thus done to any grand heritage, if they will-but core
man, because all its subjects came un- te enjoy, net to destroy, the costly
der our national ogis when it bore the been. Shah not these (the speaker
Christian sign. The partnership ar- asled) be the changeless conditi'ns on
gument, to the effect that every latest which ai shah core and ail remain:
comer is a member of the national The Bible in the public sehools intact
firm, on equal footing with all the -the nation's text-book, and the na-
others, and because voluntarily seeking tion's chart and charter, with the na-
the protection of our Government, and tal historic Christian faith inviolate
paying a neagre tax for priceless priv- leand perpetthal 2

FHRISTIAN FIFE.

THE HOME-LIFE 0F SAVON- sympathizers there was one whose
feelings were especially warm, adnithere was noe rre frequent visitor at

In the year 1472 a stranger tooh up the exile's lodg. h c tha a youth caled
his abode l the old Italian town cf Girolamo Save arola. Giralamo had
Ferrara, bringing with him as bis cera- just entered on pi twentieth year ; he
panion an only daughter. ge was the was fuil cf lifty aspirations, and of
object of mucli interest, and the source ideas which were scarcely more sub-
of muci gessip) te the henest p2ople stantial, than day-deans. Like aly
of the place; for he came lu t e men whose hopes border se satrongly
character cf a refugee, a martyr te the on the visienary, bis sensitive nature
cause of Freedemi, and he was a scion *was «wounded by the wide gap which
cf the noble Florentine family cf presentea itself toe h lm between the
Strozzi. «Whether bis expatriation ideal and the actual-beteen bis ex-
was in the cause cf riglit or wrong it tâted anticipations and their aiserable
-would, be difficult now teo say, but his realizatien.
position as an exile threw him direet.ly In the exile's home, however, he
in the way of a sympathy which the seemed te find what answered lu seme
people cf Ferrara freely extended te way thie visions. The general cul-
his, and whichewhen offred, he did tare and refinement native ta noble
not refuse. Atong his numerus cf Florence attracteul the admiration
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of the provincial youth, who was thus boldened, at length, eitheir by actual
introduced to an atthosphere of thought encouragement received or by bis own
and feeling entirely new to him. impetuous feelings, the shy youth
Above all, the exilüs daughter appear- ventured on serious proposals. Poor
ed gifted with a talisman that could Girolamo 1 The maiden drew herself
reconcile all antagonisms, and as lie up t lier full height, and eyeing her
gazed on her bright young face he unfortunate lover in a way not to be
thought that the fondest dreams of hi; soon forgotten, informed him that " a
imagination had been more than Strozzi could never bemean herself to
realized. A temperament like his had a Savonarola." If the medallion por-
an irresistible tendency to look on the trait of Savonarola given in Meyer's
night side of things, and doubtless that history be authentic, then there is not
side was a very dark one in the Italy much room to wonder at the result of
of the fifteenth century. The streets his wrong ; the face has too much of
ofItalian cities were trodden by bravoes, the chaotic about it to please the
who left, as it were, blood-stains iu fancy; the forehead is too receding,
their track: and by monks, whose the nose too crooked, aud the upper
outward sanctity was but the cover of hp, though hanging grandly over the
moral pollution ; and there were few capacious, oratorical mouth, is too long
in that age who did not carry with to be in accordance with the canons of
thef the shadow of crime. ;h Ferrar i beauty.
itself the duke's palace was typical of The uses of adversity, in this in-
this state of things. Princes swept stance, were sweet. Though the re-
through its gates with their trains in pulse was bitter, and proved a very
gorgeous procession, and were enter- climacterie in Savonarola's life,-
tained in its halls with a munificence severing the last link that held him to
astonishing even to Italy ; the throng, the ordinary ambitions of the world,-
in its departure, returned through thé yet it is admirable to notice how wel
gates again. They went and came al he bore up against that tendency to
heedless of the fact that underneath gloom and misanthropy whiéh to him
the marble pavement over -which they so must have been se overpowering, and
gaily tripped, the victims of the tyrant's how far-reaching his sympathies re-
caprice were lying in their dungeons, mained in spite of deep disappointment
where they had passed for ever into and the most rigid asceticism.
the realm of silence, and none could It is interesting to have this episode
hear their sigh except it entered into in Savonarola's life preserved to us,
the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth. How since it proves that the celibacy of this
grateful, then, must it have been to Baptist of the Reformation was not the
the young enthusiast, sickened by the congenial outcome of a frigid nature,
depravity and hollowness of society, to but was rather the chosen resting-
light at last on a genuine pearl, to be- place of a great soul seeking a refuge
hold au ethereal nature that cast no from a world that had stung its sensi-
shadow behind it, to stand beside a tiveness to the quick. At the same
human spirit that, like a clear pool, the, 'in the fact that this incident has
was pellucid to its depths. So did lie been handed down to us, we see at
picture to himself the Florentine's once that it must have been too pit-
daughter; and when the object of his minent to ba suppressed, too decided
love, inly pleased at the worship lie in its results to be covered over and
rendered he:r, smiled in answer to his hidden. Henceforth a marked change
fixed, rapt stare of devotion, his heart passed over Savonarola ; and if a
almost leaped ont of its seat. Em- Strozzi would hav6 nothing to do with
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him, he, for his part, was just as de-
cided to have no more to do with a
-Strozzi. Little did the Florentine
maiden who curled her lip so proudly,.
and the shy youth whom she stabbed
with her cruel words-little did either
of them drearm of that time to come,
wheuin Florence itself the best beloved
of its noblest familles-and not a few
of the name of Strozzi-would deem
themselves ennobled were they permit.
ted to enter the cloisters of San Marco
and share the vigils of Fra Girolamo
Savonarola.

In attempting to present the domes-
tic or home relationships of one who,
as a monk, was supposed to be lost to
all such ties, we are met at the outset
by the difficulty of the paucity of in-
formation on this subject. Materials
for considering Savonarolia's position
as a politiciau, a homilist, and a theo-
logian, exist in peculiar abundance;
but the kind of information that would
give us a glimpse into his horne rela-
tions, and the attitude lie assumed to-
wards his parents and brothers and
sisters,is naturally much more meagre.
Hlappily, what we bave is of the most
interesting nature, and, like a break in
the dark line of forest-trees, revealing
a vista of meadow and sunny corn-
fields, serves to disclose how the lion-
heart of the great Italian preacher beat
in unison with a gentle spirit, and the
asceticism of the monk did little to
weaken the tenderest feelings of the
son and brother.

Girolamo Savonarola was the third
of seven chidren, among whom his
marvellous precocity made him the
hope of the family. His grandfather,
Michele, especially, who was court-
physician at Ferrara, set, bis heart upon
bis grandson, and reeolved that Le

.chould follow in his footsteps, and be-
cone like himself, a great physician.
Michele, however, died in 1462, when
his grandson was in bis tenth year,
and the career sketched out for him

iWas thus by his death deprived of its

chief encouragement. Savonarola con-
tinued to follow out the plan laid down
by bis grandfather, and entered with
zest on those philosophical studies
which at that time were regarded as
a necessary preliminary to any special
science. In philosophy he made the
most marked progress, and the hopes
of which lie was the object were more
than sustained. At that age of Europe
there was one anxiety which accom-
panied every youth of intellectual pro-
mise and moral earnestness,-and that
was the dread that he mightjoin some
religious order, and be lost to the
world and bis friends together. And
when Savonarola, no long time after
bis repulse by the Strozzi damsel, re-
solved to take the decided step and
enter the cloister, the great sadness
that filled bis soul was caused by the
thought of the grief it would bring to
bis parents. The state of bis mind,
the thoughts w:th whichit was bursting,
could not reme ». concealed fron his
mother Helena, who, with her woman's
instinct, divined the reason of her son's
abstracted mood,but dared not give her
fears expression. So much was Savon-
arola moved by the anxious, inquiring
glance she directed to him, that for an
entire year he could not look bis
mother in the face, nor venture to
meet her sad and penetrating eye.
For some months this state of things
continued, till at length it reached a
climax. On the eve of bis departure
from home, as lie was sitting in a room
alone with bis mother, lie took up a
flute and played sncb a sad melody,
that his mother, seized by the omen,
turned herself in sorrow to him, and
said, " My son, that means farewell."
To this he made no reply, but with a
trembling hand continued to play on,
never raising his eyes from the ground.

What an interesting glimpse is af-
forded us here into that Italian horne
four centuries ago 1 How it clothes
the past with the tingling emotions
vhich live in the present ! A son, on
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whom the most cherished hopes of a
family rest, lias resolved on the mor-
row to quit home and friends, to sacri-
fice every worldly prospect, and submit
to what gay society would call a living
death. His resolution is fixed, but he
dare not let it be known, nor face the
heartrending scene of a farewell ; yet
his intention, though shut up within
himself, refuses to be concealed, and,
betrayed in maiy a subtle way by his
manner and actions, fills the home
with a sad suspPnse, till, on the day
preceding his departure, his secret so
makes itself known in the strains of
his lute, that uncertainty comes to an
end, a mother's forebodings are fulfill-
ed, and she says, " My son, that means
farewell."

On the day following, 24th April,
1475, there was a festival in Ferrara
which his friends attended; and
Savonarola, taking advantage of the
opportunity, set out for Bologna, where
he asked and obtained admission into
the Dominican monastery. His first
thoughts, when he found himself alone
in his cell, were about his parents, Pnd
the anguish which his precipitate
flight must have caused taem. In
order to goothe their grief, he wrote a
letter, which lias been preserved, end
remains as a memorial of filial regard.
It begins as follows: " My honoured
father,-I doubt not that my departure
las deeply saddened you, and all the
more because it was secretly done;
but this letter, I hope, will make known
to you the state of My mind and my
views, so that you may comfort your-
self with the thought that I have not
come to a decision in a childish spirit,
as indeed many believe. And above
il, I request you, as a man who loves

the truth and despises vanity, to at-
tend ruther to the voice of truth than
that of passion, which womankind are
wont to follow." After proceeding at
length to give the reasons which in-
duced him to forsake the world, he
goes on to say : " To put the matter

briefly, either yon love me, father, oe
-which is impossible-you love me
not. If, then, you love me, 'what is it
that you love in me, since I have two
parts? Is it the body or the soul ?
You cannot say, The body; for yon
would not love me if you loved my
worse part. If you rather love the-
soul, why then seek you not the soul's
good ? You are bound to rejoice
and ba glad over this triumph. Do
you not believe that it has cost me hot
ears to depart from you? Truly, I
hope yon believe me; for never since
my birth have I experienced greater
sorrow and pain than I have att the
present Lime, when I leave my family
and go to unknown mon to oder my:
body to Jesus Christ, and to hand over
my will to the keeping of men whom
I have never seen. Behind the books
at the window J have left some writ-
ings which wirl reveal to you my in-
most soul. Finally, I charge you to
comfort, a. a husband should, my
mother, whom with yourself,I beseech
for a blessing. I commend to your
care ail my brothers ard sisters, but
especially Alberto, whom you ought to
keep to bis lessons; for it would be a
great sin, and would be thrown up as a
heavy reproach against you, were you
to permit hin to let his time pass to
little purpose." In another letter to his
pareuts,written in the same year,he tries
in the same way to strengthen thm to
bear their trial, by setting before their
minds how far time is below eternity,
how insignificant the body beside the
soul. " As, however," he writes, " the
soul is more precioeu than the body,
so rejoice and be glad that the Lord of
glory has made me a physician of the
soul, although it was my desire to be a
physician of the lody."

Both of these letters were written in
the year 1475; and it is not till after the
lapse of fifteen years-namely, in 1490
- -that we come upon other letters,
which afford a break in the view, and
give us a glimpse into those strong af-
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fections of the home which in Savon-
arola never grew weak. His father,
Niccolo, who in character was quiet
and unobtrusive-coming in between
the ambitious Mi-hele and his mighty
grandson, not unlike Isaac between
Abraham and Jacob-seems to have
died in the interval; at least no
further niention is made of him, and
the next letter of Savonarola is ad-
dressed to hie mother alone. It is
written from Pavia; and after present-
ing an excuse for his delay in writing,
goes on to deal with the feeling which
at the time so strongly occupied hlis
mother's mind-namely, the desire to
have her son aearer to herself. The
tone of the letter indicates that his
mother Helena must have been ex-
pressing her desire very strongly to
him, since the chief aim ho has before
him is to present to her the great rd-
vantage connected with hie absence
from hie native town, and to prove to
her convincingly (if she would be con-
vinced in such a matter) that it was
true of him, as it was of a greater,
"that a prophet hath no honour in bis
own country." "Be assured," he
writes, " that I can do incomparably
more for mv own and others' welfare
than I could if J were in Ferrara.
For if I were living in Ferrara, and
were to act in the same way as I do
in other places, I know they would say
to me, as the inhabitants of hie native
town said to Christ, 'Is not this the
carpenter's son?' So would they say
of me, 'Is not this that fellow Hierony-
mous, who committed such and such
sius, and is no better than we ?' and
they would despise my words. Often
in Ferrara was it said to me, as I was
goirg about on duty, ' Well, our monks
must be badly off for men, when they
make use of such a pitiable fellow for
such important work.' Away from
home, however, such words have
nlever been said to me; rather do men
and women weep when i depart.
Therefore, my deeplyhonoured mother,

trouble yourself not about my absence
from home; for the more acceptable I
make myself to God, the more influ-
ence shall my prayers for you have
with him. I counsel you to bear adl
in patience, and to comfort my sisters,
who ought to believe me whon I say
that God has cared for them botter
than they think. For if he had given
them a different lot,-had bestowed on
them wealth and honour, and opened
up to them a way to the married life,
-they might have fallen into many
grievous sins they know nothing of
now. Commend me to my uncle and
aunt and cousins. God be merciful to
you, and keep you fron evil, for the
sake of the love of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Amen."

The year 1490, in which this letter
was written, marks an era in Savon-
arola's life. Hitherto hie success as a
preacher had been but moderate, and
no one dreamt of the marvellous
powers he possessed. But this was
the year when, in the little town of
San Geminiano, be first found his
voice. " The inagabitants of San
Geminiano," says Villari, in hie bril-
liant History of Savonarola, " did not
possess the perfect refinement of the
Florentine; but neither over-study
nor a fondness for hair-splitting had
impaired the fresh naturalness of their
spirit, and in their preachers they did
not look merely to skill in the build-
ing up of sentences, and a harmonious
fall of syllable. On their mountains
and in their valleys there abides an
eternal joy. The spring decks itself
there in heavenly beauty; and the
wide peaceful horizon which encircles
those purpling heights, disposes man
to harmony with nature, and brings
him nearer to God." There it was,
amid the towers of San Germiniano,
that the great preacher's voice first
was heard in its strength; and after
hovering for a while in the neighbour-
ing towns, burst in its fuliness on
Florence itseif. In. the few years fol-
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ilowricg upon 1490, when Savonarola's vows aud Pn asceticism whichmade
fame as a preacher rose gr: lually to him to beregardedas a monk among
its zenith, we catch no glimpse into monks. This tenderness of bis, which
his family relationships. It is not till was neyer soured, manifesta itseLf in a
the years 1495 and 1496 that we come very pleasing way in a letter written to
across some letters written by him to his sister Beatrice in the year 1496.
his relatives, which, in their tender- savonarolas sisters, if they la not
ness of feeling and depth of sympathy, share bis genias, wonld seem to have
appear all the more striking from the been partners of bis plain looàs;ana
fact that at that very time his deadly the %vide cavernous mouth aud flexible
struggle with the Papacy had begun, lips which stood him in such good
and he had penned his first letter to stead in thunderiug forth bis periods,
Pope Alexander VI., refusing the sum- were to them a possession that reuder-
mons to appear before him at Rome. ed their hope of matrimony as desper-
One of these letters was of a peculiarly ste as that of Me- with the ",iuckle
delicate nature. Ognibene, his eldest mou"' in Scottish history. Their
brother, had a large family, but was brother, instead of harshly setting bis
sunk in the deepest poverty. His foot on their feelings, as we might
youngest brother, Alberto, on the naturally expect in a monk, seeks to
other hand, having proved successful raise them above their brooding frame;
as a merchant, seems to have been aud the letter to bis sister makes
wealthy; and in the letter handed special reference to the subjeot. "Be-
down to us, Savonarola calls upon the lievo me," lie writes, " that it was
latter to assist his brother in his in- happier for you to rmain single than
digenee-warning him, in the most to have married, for in your present
decided way, that, if he hesitated to do position you can care much better for
so, God would take away from him your soul's welfare." But of ai Savon-
those riches which he handled so un- arola's letters, the mcst interesting is
graciously. Alberto, so far as we can that written tt. bis mother in 1495, the
judge, took his brother's counsel in very year when bis coufliet with the
good part; and the implied rebuke Popedom began, and li was fl]ied
was borne with a patience which could with forebodings that bis life miglt go
be accounted for only on the supposi- in the struggle. Thougl not the last
tion of his own nobility of character, of bis letters we possess, yet we may
and the high estimation in which he suitably enough close our review with
held his brother Girolamo. So unim- extracts from it, since in it he is
paired,indeed, was their brotherly af- moved with no wealc spirit of prophecy
fection by anything that happened, to prepare bis mother's mmd for the
that after their mother's death we find thought of that martyr's death wbich
Savonarola writing to Alberto as the li saw awaiting him iu the future.
representative of the family, and com. And uow, mother," li writes, you
mending to his care all the other mem- ought to regard me as dead, for I
bers of it. would that your faith were 80 strong

With the conception we are wont to that you could see your children die
entertain of the life of the medieval aud suifer a martyr's doath wlthout a
monk, and the extent to which the tear on your cheek, like that holy
affections were frozen by his separa- Jewisb woman before whose eyes
tion from the world, it is sarprising to seven sainted sons were crucified, aud
notice how true and far-reaching wli, yet was able to comfort tbem in
Savonarola's sympathies remained, death. I desire that, however, not be-
iotwltbstandiug a faithfulness to bis cause I shrink from comforting you,

was neversoured,_mnifestsitself in
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but to alleviate your pain, so that I will iepd masses for bis soni. Ex-
whzn it comes to pass that I die you bort my brothers to virtue and firm-
may not grieve so sorely, and my ness in the path of uprightness. Tel
death may not bring yours with it. my aunt Margherita from me that 1
He who hopes in God shall never be mourn over ber 1oss; if she places her
abandoned, because he seeks not the trust in God, and devotes her entire
things of the world, but that everlast- hie to His love, assuredly He wl send
ing life to which one can succeed only ber comfort; otherwise she will in tbis
through much tribulation. Upon this world find nothing but pain. The
world we may not build. Only last peace and love of Christ be with you
Wednesday, a beautiful, sparkling, and ail, evermore."
healthy youth, in Santa Reparata at With this letter, containing, as it
Florence, suddenly, to the horror of does, the prophecy of bis martyrdom,
al, fell down dead. And two days ago and holding before bis mother the
a young singer died, who, on account sword wbich so often pierces the heart
of her glorious voice, was the charm of her who bears a noble son-with
of all Florence. She died in great this letter it seems fitting that we
agony, suffering the penalty for ber should bring this sketch to a close.
sin. Had she walked in the way 1 though, as ne contenplate the lives
would fain bave taught lier, she ad of the eighty dead, we ma.y attribute
perbaps not perished thus. Whbat do to the r the greatness of a nobler race,
ail their joys profit tbese two no? iyet a nearer view serves to show en
Where are the melodies? *here are iperfect their kinship witi us is.
the choice rer .. -ts ? Do you not see jTrough ail the centuries of history
that ail passes away like a breath9 the buman beart-the instrumcnt on
" It will neyer ie to,> mmi," lie says -ahich humanity's sad music is play 
i elosifig, "lif you write to me very -is stll the same, and the varying

often, thougi I for ni Ëart widl not be strains we bear are broughit forth by
able tc write yo. sucli long letters as the winds that blow softly or rudely
the present, which h have been forced from the hills of successive time.-
to break off f *e times ere I finiseed. woamil Treaeur.
0f unele t say nitbing furtser but that

Ç HP\ISTIAN 0P,:

FBENCH CANADIAN 'L\TssIOxs- like to put to our brethren inoal
ALY SOIETY." WATC11MAN, WHAT 0F TE NIGHT ?

This is he, answer. "laThe increasing
'We begin this dlepartnient this niontli agressions of £Romanism in this Prov-

wit extracts fro n the thirmy-seventl ince during the past year, canot but
aninual report of thLe "lFrenicl Cans.- be viewed with alan. lçever perliaps
dian pMissionary Society." Te work in the history of t ais ontry obere our
of this Society is ver important, and ig ts and priviiges so smenaced.
the resuits so' far, very encouraging. .Unscrupulous anddeterminea efforts,
The opein remarks of the report are pefot altogether kithout success. have
interesting as answeig, to some ex- ben made to control the -overument,
tent. the question we in etao woulrd and to influence every social, civil ani
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religious institution. A more undis-
guised and systematic effort is being
put forth to eliminate the Protestant
and to strengthen and extend the Ro.
man Catholic element. Ecclesiastical
intolerance and meddling may be seen
in almost every department of Our na-
tional life. It is felt in legislation in
placing the education of the Roman
Catholic children, constituting the
great majority of the youth of the
Province, entirely in the hands of the
priesthood ; as well as in the incorpor-
ation of an-ever increasing number of
religious orders, jesuits, friars andnuns.
The same intolerance of the Hierarchy
was shown in the Guibord case, in re-
sisting the highest civil authority, and
by subsequently obtaining legislative
authority to place in their hands the
entire control of Roman Catholic Ceme-
teries. It is further seen in the ex-
emptions from taxation of the vast
properties held by immensely wealthy
corporations connected with the Rom-
ish Church. This spirit of aggression
is manifested among other forms in
the heartless persecution of the inof-
fensive Protestant Indians of Oka, and
in the destruction of their church : in
forcibly re+aining at Pointe Levis two
of the pupils on their way to Pointe
aux-Trembles school, andin similar at
tempts at Three Rivers and elsewhere
These and other instances of the ag
gressions and intolerance of Romanisn
have aroused the apprehensions o
many who saw their dearest and mos
sacred rights and liberties threatened
and have led to the formation of
" Protestant Defence Alliance," the ob
ject of which is to watch closely th
interference of Riomanism with the leg
islation of the Dominion and Provin
ces, and to afford protection, and a
far as possible, secure the rights of al
Protestants and Roman Catholies.

Whilst cordially approving of a)
such defensive measures it must b
borne in mind that aictirv means mus
be employed to free the Frencli Cana

dians from the errors and delusions of
Popery, and lead them to the ligiht of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

The committee in presenting their
Annual Report desire to render sincere
thanks to Almighty God for His con-
tinued blessing in preserving the lives
of the Missionaries and in affording op-
portunities for the operations of the
Society. One great aim bas been kept
in view-the conversion of the French
Canadian Roman Catholics. This has
been sought, in reliance upon the aid
of the Holy Spirit, by the circulation
of the Woerd of God and religious books,
and by gathering as many children as
possible into our Mission schools, there
especially to be instructed in the truths
of the Gospel. Noue but those direct-
ly in this work can understand the dif-
ficulties and prejudices that are en-
countered, through the ignorance of
thepeople, and especiallythe opposition
of the Priests to our Mission schools
and Colporteurs, yet the Committee
mark with satisfaction a growing desire
among the French Canadians for edu-
cation and liberty of conscience, and
there can be no doubt the people are
more open to receive the Gospel, than
they were some years ago. Many of

- them are asserting the riglt to thinki
* for themselves on matters of religion,

anad are reading the Bible notmithst 'd
*ing; the prohibitions of the Priests.
The Journals of the M.ýissiona.ries afford

f wany instances corrobora.tive of this
t dawuiug freû.dom of opinion. The
*Pricsts see ii and do every thin- ini

i their power to suppress it. These
- indications of awakening religions
e thouglit are, we believe the resuit of
- the Evangelistic work that bas been
- carried où in this Province for many
s years.

1 JOUR'NALS Or TIIE MISSIC>SARIS.

IThese reports, extracts frein vhich
e are hiere giver, exhibit at. usual many-
t instance~s of thec solving reception of the

j tuth so~vngthat God's% Word is ever
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mighty to the pulling dovn of the
strongholds of error and superstition.
They also demonstrate that in spite of
the unremitting hatred of the priests,
and their often successful efforts to
prevent its reception by the people,
there are strong feelings of discontent
and resistance latent. These by God's
blessing will ere long break forth open-
ly, and even now manifest themselves
in an increased willingness to receive
the missionaries and listen to their
reading and exposition of the Bible
and kindred literature. Several in-
stances are given of the painful super-
stition in which the church of Rome
nurtures ber votaries, and notices are
given of the encouraging labour among
the French and Italian immigrants.
These results cannot but interest the
friends of the Redeemer and call forth
more prayer, so ardently desired by the
missionaries, for a plentiful outpouring
of the Holy Spirit, so that a rich bar-
vest of souls to the glory of the Lord
Jesus may be gathered in.

I.-ENCOURAGING RESULTS OF 2.nsRIN-
ARY WorK.

Th7o Gospel Mécssage T'elcomed.-I
went to see an old man, eighty-three
years olad, who was very sick. After
I bad read to him about the sufferings
of Christ, he shed tears. I tried to
make him understand salvation by
grace and by faith. He said to nie,
"is it really true that God will receive
me just as I am ?" "Yes," I said "if
you believe with all your beart that,
Jesus came to save vour soul from
eterL 'l death." As both lie aud the
famuiy were so well disposed, I left
them a Testament and some tracts,
which they thankfully accepted.-J. V.

Stsult'ast iii the Faith.-In two places
I visited, I fonnd the couverts still ad-
hering to the truth as in Jesus, maring
progress in knowledge, and I hope al-
so in sanctification. At S. we had
precious tiine reading the Scriptures

together. At L. the friends vere
anxiously waiting for me to get spirit-
ual food. There is a new family that
takesgreatdelightinthe Gospel.-A. S.

An earnest enquirer.-At H. I visited
a poor woman to whom I had given a
Testament some years since. She ex-
pressed great pleasure at seeing me,and
at ber request I read lier the parable of
the prodigal son. I afterwards ex-
plained it, and she said sheunderstood it
just in that sense. While in a house one
day she had heard my wife pray, which
had done ber much good. I prayed.
with ber, and on leaving she begged
me to come often. This womnan can-
not read well, but the way in which
lier Testament was marked, showed
that she had not neglected it.-E. R.

Searching for ihe Tru th.-A commer-
cial traveller came into the Depository
and said he had some convercation with
a fellow boarder, who had lent him a
Bible, and directed him to me. He
told me bis nuàd was troubled about
the doctrines of bis church, but he
bad no other guide but the priest,
whose explanations were not satis-
factory to him. After I had explained.
the various contrtdictions and blasphe-
mous errors of tle Romish Church, lie
exclaimed, "that is enough, I have
doue with the Church, and now I am
no longer afraid to meet any priest
uponthis subject." He bought a Bible
and a pamphlet, and promised to come
back. One thing lie dreaded was the
grief of bis parents by leaving the
Church of ]Rome. A few days after-
wards an Italian, -whom I liad been
an instrument in the Lord's hand
some years since in bringing out of
Romanism, called, and I found out
that it was he who had sent the young
man to me.-L. V. B.

Thc Gospel listcncd to.-I have the
pleasure now to see at our Sebbath
morning service several Roman Catho-
lic gentlemen with their wives, also
young men au women, but tbeir at-
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tendance is greater at niglit, when. e go to the Protestant Church and leave
.aimost always see some new faces. for ever the Church of Rome." I
They listen with interest to the preach- rejoice that God has blessed the read-
ing. Our Sabbath school increases al- ing of His Holy Word, and heard
so. I have visited several Roman the prayers offered for this family.
Catholies well disposed to the Word of -E. F. S.
,God, which they read and possess.
They seem bappy when I call and ex- I.-GRowING ENLIGHTENMENT AND SPI-
plain passages they do not understand. ITUAL INDEPENDENCE OF THE FRENCH
When lately in Montreal I distributed cANAmUS.
.a large number of tracts, and was sur-
prised they were so well received. In The Word giving Light.-The Word
the cars I had a similar opportunity.- of God is au incredible power. While
J. V. we sleep it works in and rouses souls

A whole Family brought out of Roman- from their lethargy, and tells them to

ism.-In a former report I mentioned watch and pray, and that although
the case of a young woman, to whom Heaven and earth should pass away,
I had read and explained the Word of the Word will abide forever. An in-

God, and after praying with lier, had stance of this occured iu the case of a

sold her a Testament. She had been poor man at S. S - here I thought
then on a visit to a friend. After re- my labours had been lost. This man

turning home she read the Gospel to unexpectedly came to me, and said he
her hiusband and family, asking the must have a large Bible. He liad read

Spirit of God upon it. She has written in one I had sold to a neighbour, and
her father and me that by the grace of fond many errors lu bis religion. the
God she and her husband are now wanted to know the teachings of the
Protestants and Christians. She is Bible, and seemed desirous to leave the

the daughter of one of the converts, but Church of Rome.-J. G.
was married seventeen years since to Seed sprinWhing u.-Some six years
a Roman Catholic, and has always since I s&ld a Bible to Mr. C-, who
been very zealous for that church. then boughit it . ther unwillingly, but
She lias four chidren, one of them a now reads and speaks about it. He is
daughter, sixteen years of age, residing considered a Protestant, and condemns
here with her grandfather. I have Bomanism from a full acquaintance
long tried to teach her the truth, but with it. How many similar facts there
she would not leave the Church of areID Great events are preparing for
Rome for fear of her parents, althoughi Canada; its day of regeneration ap-
convinced of its errors. Well last proaches. Let us labour and pray for
week the mother wxote to me, saYin 'it.-J. G.
"speak to my daughter, pray with ler, o n esus, not in the Priest.
and try if possible to bring her from -In a family that 1 visited,the woman
Romanism to the Gospel," adding that fell dangerously ill, %.ich tle priest
as God lad opened ler ey and hearing of, went to see her. A young
brought herself and family from dark- man, thiking it was me opened the
ness into light, she hoped He would door, and told her it was the priest.
also have mercy upon her dear clifld. | She spole quite loud, " Say I have no
I san the daughter, who at once said, i need of hm. I did not send for hlm."
"O I arn so happy that my parents The priest then said, some ladies she
w 1il not only permit meto followr knew had asked hum to visit her. "Very
and the Gospel, but they will follor it ivell," she replied, I tell them I thank
themaselves. Thank God I will no; them, but I have no need of e priest;
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I put ail my confidence in the Lord
Jesus Christ, not in man." The priest
then left. She had a Testament and
some tracts lying on the bed.-J. J.

The Scriitures widely circulated.-
Visited an old farmer, with whom I
had a long conversation on religious
subjects. He spoke of bis approaching
end, and this gave me the opportunity
of exhorting him to be ready for death.
He made this encouraging remark:
" Mr. R-there Lre copies of the Scrip-
tures in every fami'y in this range.
.For myself I have placed at least seven
without counting those you have circu-
lated, but the people do not wish it
known, and it is the same in all the
parish." This explains why the people
are so much more accessible and en-
lightened. Still a little more patience
and perseverance, and we shah see the
harvet !-E. R

Rome's unquenchable hatred to the Rible.
-A man told me that when absent
one day the priest came to visit bis
family with the sole purpose of carry-
ing off bis Bible. It happened as he
entered.one of the chiidren was reading
aloud a chapter. "What are you
doing," said he. " I am reading the
Bible," said the child. An altercation
soon took place betr"en the mother
and the priest. " Burn the book," he
said, "it is a Protestant Bible and a
bad book." " Protestant or Catholic,"
said the woman, " I won't hurn it, for
my husband likes it much." Since
then the family have been very indif-
ferent about the Church of Rome and
itL teachings.-L. L.

Improred change in the reception of the
JIis.sionaries.-The Gospel makes rapid
progress in Canada. In the large dis-
trict I traverse I meet every day with
proofs. In the rich parish of St. H-
it was formerly very difficult to find
lodging after a hard day's journeying.
Now I am generaily well received, and
even asked to read the Word of God.
In my last journey I lodged -with a well-

off faînily named L-, and although,
it was Friday they cooked meat-for me,.
saying they knew I 'was a Protestant.

M. -UNSCRIPTURAL TEACHING OF THE

CHURCH 0F ROME AND REBULTS.

Deqrading superstition.-I met in the
parishes I visited much material
misery, for the small-pox makes fright-
ful ravages. In one bouse I found two,
and in another four persons ill. In
these families so deeply tried, shunne&.
by their neighbturs and even by the
priest, I was able to address words of
consolation which were well received.

There is no calamity, but the priests-
can turn to account in squeezing money
from the poor. If, for instance, small-
pox is epidemie, they tel themr, in order
to be preserved from it, they must buy
a scapulary blessed by th(- Archbishop,
and if they take the disease they will
at least be saved from death. In one
fanily, where the small-pox was ragiug,
I noticed above the door a scapulary,
which gave me the opportunity of show-
ing how their priests deceived and vir-
tually robbed them of their money
in pretending to keep them from the
disease.-D. G.

A Reliyion of mone like systemi, like-
priest.-At B-a poor girl died, and
her friends could not pay the burial
fees, six dollars. They begged the priest
to make no charge, but he positively
refused to bury her unless the full sum
was paid. The wife of the Protestant
minister hlad to go from house to bouse
to collect the requisite amount, and,
the priest when called ou gave twenty-
five cens!--D. A.

Anathemas.-At A-I was told the
Bishop who had just passed, had
preached on Sunday, that ail who
read the Bible "vituout the authority
of the Church are damned for ever,
and ail Protestants are doomed "D
hel. Hc said this before 500 people.
-P. B. V.
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The Bible its own witnes.-Once an
.old woman said to me, "I am told that
you sell books that are written by the
very hand of the devil.' I read to lier
several chapters of the Testament, and
asked her if she thought Satan would
write such things. " But why," said
she, " does our priest tell us that the
devil writes the history of our Saviour,
which you are reading." "Because he
fears if you read the Bible, you would
no longer believe lis falsehoods, nor
give him· any more money. Here, I
said, read this Testament from begin-
ming to end, and you can return it to
me." " Yes, I will read it," said the
good ld lady.-P. S. V.

Warnig to the Heirarchy.--Woe to
the priests when once the people get
their passions up, for they murmer
very much against the oppressions of
their Church ; they will do as in the
days of the Commune in France, if the
Gospel does not step in to softeir their
feelings. I am reminded of the time,
thirty years since when I first came to
Canada, as regards the sale of books,
yet the people are not the same in
their minds.-A. S.

Riome and quod works.-At St. E
I had a most interesting conversation
with a woman, during which we com-
pared the teachings of her Church and
of the Gospel on good works, she at
first maintaining that we should do
them to merit Heaven. I read several
chapters of the Testament, and after
speaking to lier of the love of Jesus
towards sinners, she bc -an to weep and
said, "O how I wish I could understand
the love of Christ, and if I could only
believe as you do, how happy you seern
to be !" After encouraging lier to fol-
low the Gospel, I asked if I would pray,
" O yes, sir, she said, and pra-y for me -
perhaps God will hear you." She
bought a Testament, and promised to
read it, and try with the help of God
to follow its teachins.-E. F. S.

IV.-THE WORK AMONG IMIGRANTS.

Among the French immigrants, who
are generally indifferent, I find some
of them very interesting. -A young
man, a tailor, visits me fron time to
time, who has bought a Bible and reads
it attentively. He comes regularly to
our meetings, says he prefers hearing
the Gospel to be with those who spend
the Sabbath playing cards.-Am. S.

I have been encouraged by the abju-
ration of two Frenchmen (it has not
been thought well to publish their
names) as showing that God has bless-
ed the Testaments given,and visits made
at the Marine Hospital. May God con-
tinue in their heart3 the work lie has
commenced.-D. G.

The Italians I visit read with great
satisfaction the religious papers which
come fron Italy that a gentleman gives
me for them. The reading of thei is
of great benefit, especially as they are
in Italian.-Am. S.

I have much encouragement from a
Spaniard who left lis country because
lie was not free there, and who loved
the Gospel. He looks upon the priests
as the cause of the blood shed in his
native country, and contrasts their con-
duct with the religion of Jesus Christ.
The Italians all give me much pleasure,
and bear their poverty with patience.
They read the Italian journals with
profit.-Am. S.

V.-APPEALS OF THE MISSIONARIES FOR
PRAYER, ETC.

The field of labour is large; it re-
quires more labourers to carry the good
news. May God inspire a great many
to work in His vineyard, and may he
strengthen and comfort us so that we
may be encouraged, for if there are a
few cases of encouragement met with,
we have to travel days and days not
able to say a word in bad roads, in
storms, in cold, sometimes with hard
work to find lodging if it be far from a
village, and often very bad victuais. I
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ask the fervent prayer of all Christians of the hand of Herod who had put him
that the Lordmay be with us.-E. F. S. in prison, and v,ho can tell what such

In laboring with faith and prayer, united prayer may accomplish.-I. M.
the Lord will use our weakness to lead And may the Father of mercies send
souls to His knowledge, and if we will His Holy Spirit into the hearts of'
put our confidence in Him we will not those wbo have beard the good news,
be confounded. He willbless ourlabors. and open their hearts to understand
An. S. 1 the Divine Word, and give themselves

I met somo bad characters who as- to Jesus, that Divine Saviour, who has
saulted me. I received a blow in the so much loved them. E. F. S.
side which gave me much pain. This
is the great argument the Romanists
employ against the Bible.-J. G. RESCUING THE PERISHING.

Ivisited the parish of M. B-where, In Canada the work is going on
owing to the poverty of the people and nobly of finding houses for homeless
the fanaticism that rages, the work is c Hdifiut.Th irD a afe chidren. Here is a glirnpse of where
very difficult. The first day after these poor children come from.
entering forty houses, I sold only one
cent'sworth of tracts. Ithen almostde- NOBODY's CHLD.

cided to leave the place, but next day, "Billy Buttons." What a name,
full of confidence in God, I re-com- and how he startled us!
menced and sold three Testaments, Four or five brisk wheelabouts in the
three Gospels, and about 400 tracts. air, and one or two somersav',s equally
-D. G. rapid, then a quick lighting upon his

à u-eek of prayer suggested.-Wouldfbare feet, whilst with two dirty little
you allow me a question here in rela- hands clasped in front, and marked
tion to prayer ? Do you think it entreaty upon his eye, his voice repeat-
would answer to have a week of prayer ed his name in whining tones,-
for the work of the Society, say in "I'm Billy Buttons, sir."
Montreal, or some other station, where Where had he come from ? Who-
al the missionaries, with the Commit- did he belong to? What did he do
tee and friends, might meet to pray. here ? and Where was he going? were
It seems to me that if these were to the thoughts that rushed through one's
meet to make supplications, qprayers, mind witli startling rapidity ; but
intercessions and giving of thanks for could of course only be answered by a
the French Roman Catholics and con- slower process of less direct catechis-
verts, that this would be good and ac- mal inquiries. After ten minutes talk
ceptable in the sight of God, our Savi- it was plain as pikestaff that, young
our, who -will have all men to be saved though he looked, and small though
and to come to the knowledge of the ie was, " 1Billy Buttons " knew bis way
truth. I do not say that your mission- pretty well about.
aries should work less and pray more, "Do anythin' for yer, sir-'old yer
but I say that they should pray in oss, clean yer boots, carry yer parcel,
order to work more. I believe that a sell yer a box o' lights, gi' yer in
foul and deaf spirit can never come charge to a bobby, or sell y ,r a stunnin'
out of a man by preaching, but only by flower for yer young lady; anythin'
faith and prayer. There must be a sir," continued the young vagabond,.
multitude of God's people praying at " to earn a honest living." And then,
the time of incense. It required the with a twirl which was perfectly be-
unceasing prayer of the Church that wildering, and cleared twenty paces
was at Jerusalem to deliver Peter out on his hands and feet, returning in a.
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similar fashion, and at length, after ing-houses and the market-places, ana
divers other twistings and twirls, stood are in training for thieves. Withabad,
straight again. example before them, the sharp goad-

Of rags he had scanty supply; of ings ofhunger behind tlim, auà uDder
clothes he knew nothing, but in their no moral restraint whatever, it is not
place were the aforesaid rags and an surprising that, every year, we hear of
abundant coating of mud. He dossed, a large number ofjuvenile thieves cor-
when he could get any muoney, at rited for the first tire to our prisons.
Snike's lodging-house; but when he Surely this ouglit to be checked, but
had not the pence, vhich was oftener it never cau be until Christians arise
than otherwise, why he wandered to the sense of the duty as weil as privi-
about, or slept up courts. " Anywheres legewhichbelongsto them, of draw-
handy," he explained, " where the irg with the cords of huran and
bobbies can't catch me." Divine love those boys whor the law

Two years and a balf of such a life cannot toucl, and tlereby arresting
had been already spent by this preco- their awful progress towards a convict's
cious youngster of ten years. Whether career. Voluntary institutions like
he had parents living or not was impos- our own are aloit. capable of doing this
sible to tell. He did not himself know. blessed work in the biglest way, and
It was a long time since he had seen the help we ask of Christians overy-
his mother. where is but to enable us to do it 'with-

" Not sin' I bin on the streets: I ont hindr
ran away from 'er 'cos she whacked and pressure of continued pecuniary
me," was his terse explanation of how need. I am sure the day is not far
and why he lost all trace of her. His distant when believers of every class
father he had never known. and of every section of the professing

Well, we took up this case heartily, Churcl will look back with ,ladness
devoted days 1i searching out the pos- and pleasure to the fact that Christian
sible whereabouts of his mother, but agencies like our own have, in the
in vain. The little lad gladly entered great Master's nane, laid hold of, and
our Home. Of course he was wild, al- turned out into life, vast numbers of
most untameable, as full of tricks as a boys and girls for whom, but for such
young monkey, but singularly free from intervention, there coula have been
real vice, and evidently possessing the notling but a criminal career.-Dr.
raw material out of which a useful Baritardo.
man migbt, by God's blessing, be made.
We have hlim still, and we mean to keep GHAM - JEWELS."
him. The streets are full of such. It
is of no use our hiding from ourselves There are plenty of tIen, alas! but
the fact that there are now, notwith- they must be searcled out and separ-
standing the operations of the School ated fror the filtliv dross in which
Board and various benevolent agencies, tîrougl no fault of tîcir own, tley are
upon the streets of London a number erbedded. Our readers know that
of boys whose ages are not above this is being doue, as fataspossible, by
thirteen, and who belong, with more or Mr. J. T. Middlerore and bis friends
less difference of history and experionce tbey wil therefore be glad to have
to the class from which "Billy Buttons some details of his work. The folow-
comes. And not only so, there is often ing sketch is written by one who las an
a larger number-lhundreds--of boys intirate knowledge of it
above thirteen whom the law is power- On April 27, Mr 1iddlemor, left
less to reacl, and wio crowd the lodg- England for Canada wi.th seventd
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neglected and criminal children. Most rore's companion, and often spoke to
of them had had a year's training in him about his anxiety to becore a
the Birmingham Home, and they were Christian and honest man.
now taken to Canada for the purpose Two brothers care to the "Home
of settling them in Christian families, in December; William, fourteen, and
beyond the influence of associaticns John, five years old. The eider used
.amid which, in Birmingham, they to gain his lvelilood by pilfering about
would come to ruin. They liad cone the streets. He was tracked to his
from the lowest parts of Birmingham home. It was a back roor in the
-from the Inldeys, Thomas-street, In1leys: the room was almost un-
John-street, and similar districts; they enterable through fllth and rubbish.
had come half-starved, half-clothed, In one corner on a heap of rags, lay
lawless, and ungodly; and now they the father, dead drunk; the mother
earted from Liverpool, a troop of light had. died of drink sorn tire ao.
hearted boys and girls, well clothed, William was not at bore, but the uttle
well fed, and looking, full of hope, into boy ras sitting near the drunkard,
the future. There were dear little munching a dry crust. Not easily will
.fellows amongst the band; bright little the sight of that littie face ho forgotten.
girls, looking very pretty in their scar- Such an old man's face, sucb a sharp
let hoods and grey dresses; and there knowing loük; turn bir out into the
were older boys who had given hope streets ai niaht, and at an age when
to their kind friends that they were happier chiîdren are scarcely out of
looking up in earnest to their Heavenly their babyhood, he would know how to
Father to guide them in a distant land dodge the policeman, and get a night's
to a life of honor and usefulness. It sleep ;n sore shed or under sore rail-
was a grief to think of parting with ail way-arc. A chuld that bai neyer
these, but there were other children, had a picture-book or a toy, that knew
as wretched a these had been, to be nothing of life but drink and curses,
sought for amongst the haunts of and swearing and lyilg.
poverty and vice. One littie girl was brougbt sore

There was one boy fifteen years old. months ago to the "Home" by a kind
He had been almost a year at the lady. She lad found ber in a utile
" Home." He had lived in the Gullet cottage iu Moseley. The mother lay
-an alley leading from Thomas-street. dead in the bouse, partly fror drink,
His mother was a poor outcast; his and partly fror starvation. The littie
father, at the time he came to the creature was only haîf clothed, and
" Home," was on trial for the at- was crying 'ith hunger. The neigh-
tempted murder of bis mother. The bours knew nothing of the woman,
boy had lately been in prison for steal- except that ler lusband had died some
ing eggs. In the day-time he main- ronths ago, and that sho ofien came
tained himself at the Market Hall; at home intoxieated with drink. For
night he slept under railway-arches. sore tire the litile girl continued
At first be gave great trouble at the feeble and sickly, and it appeared as if
" Home ;" he was disinclined to con- she had come to the "Home" but to
forn to any rules, however lenient, die. Thon cie rapidly recovered,
and several times he attempted to run every week becoring brighier and
away. But at length, through God's more cheerful, and was am-3ngst those
grace, bis heart was touched, he grew wee, toddling things that are to bo
attached to the "Home," he showed adopted in Ca
some anxiety to learu reading and These are only a fe' cases out ofhmoe's m paion je frofn spoke to

wliing hewasfreuenly týf. Mdd J hmn ive yeas fold. Th elderusd
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dwellings like these that the children
are rescued.

The children who went out in April
have been taken to Christian homes;
the younger ones adopted, and the
older ones settled were they can work
for wages. Yet the work is in no wise
done; there are still a multitude of
outcast children haunting the alleys
and courts of Birmingham, with naked
feet, and in rage, idle and vagrant,
trained in every wickedness the devil
can devise. Should not all give what
they can, even though it be but the
widow's mite, to rescue the young fiom
misery and degradation ?

In a recent circular Mr. Middlemore
says:-" We are about building a
Girl's Home in connexion with our
work. Girls of the criminal class fe il
earlier and sink deeper into crime t) an
boys, and their redemption is far more
difficult and uncertain. With our pre-
sent limite means and organization,
thirty girls are being saved annually
from a life of crime and infamy; but,
emigration having been tried and
found completely successful, we now
wish to extend our work for girls, and
to give it permanence by the posses-
sion of a building.

We heartily commend these varied
labours where so sadly needed, and
which yield such rich results. Mr.
Middlemore's Emigration Home is at
Beatrice-Crescent, St.Luke's-road, Bir-
mingham.

"THIS GREAT WICKEDNESS."

APPEAL TO CHRISTLN WOWrEN FROI THE
KEswICK CONFERENCE.

At the recent Convention for the
Promotion of Practical Holiness at
Keswick, two special meetings of ladies
were held to consider the responsi-
bility of Christian women with regard
to the immorality of our land. The
following questions are commended to
the earnest and prayerful considera ion

F1

of Christian workers and mothers
throughout the country by those there
assembled.

The recent legislation for the pro.
tection of vice was shown, when fully
carried out, to lead to the most terrible
perversion of the national conscience,
both in men and women. An eye-
witness showed how suchlaws destroy,
in their victims, all sense of the sinful-
ness of their life, and make reclama-
tion almost hopeless; and for this and
other reasons it was felt that the
Christian woman of England ought
prayerfully to consider what each one
can do to obtain tha abolition of such a
system.

The causes leading to immorality,
and the best way of combating them,
were discussed, and it was suggested:

1st. That those who conduct
mother's meetings and Bible-classes
should use more plainness of speech
with their classes, on the duty of purity,
or speak to individuals privately, as
opportunities offer-there being, in
many instances, much real ignorance
as to what constitutes sin in this re-
spect. That this warning is needed
by very young persons ; also, that both
they and our own boys and girls need.
kindly warning against indulging in
impure conversation, which is often a
step to graver evil. This was specially
spoken of in reference to children
leaving home for school. Several in-
stances were cited, showing how much
good had been doue by a few words
of loving motherly counsel to youths
and young men, not spoken solely by
their parents. The temptations to
which even mere boys are exposed
were shown to be very great.

2nd. That the reading of servants
and young persons is oftenmost objec-
tionable, but is frequently indulged lin
without any sense of wroug-doing; and
that those interested in them should
caution them by name against objec-
tionable publications. Should not
heads of households and others make
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it a duty to provide and circulate suit-
able and interesting reading ?

3rd. That the reading of police re-
ports and criminal cases by the young
in our families should be strictly for-
bidden, and they should be put on
honor to avoid reading those parts of
the newspapers which contain these
reports.

4th. That many of the novels read:
by our young ladies are of the most
injurious character, and Christians
also give great cause of offence by such
reading, which has a polluting effect
on thpir own mind.

5th. That the present immodest and
expensive style of dress is an andoubt-
ed snare to our young women. They

naturally copy those above them, and
ladies may do much good by setting
an example of modesty and sobriety
in this respect.

The terrible prevalence of intemper-
ance pressed much on many spirits ; it-
was traced as one of the principal
causes of immorality (as well as of
other evils): and it was earnestly de-
sired that, in regard to both these
great subjects, Christian English-
women should solemuly and prayer-
fully ask, "Lord, what wilt Thou have
me to do ?" and so act that the world
may understand that Scriptural holi-
ness is a real practical power.

Keswick Aug. 7. H.

r IPACTICAL FAPERS.

WINNING SOULS. good, in a single year. The difficulty
lies in the fact that everybody is satis-

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. fied to let the boat drift. It is boun
"1He that winneth souls is wise,' for the kingdom of heaven and we are

says the Eoly Book. " They that in it, seems to be their unspoken creed.
turn many to righteousness shall shine i Never mind whether others step on
as the stars for ever and ever." kard or not.

Theoretically, all Christians admit A strange reluctance comes over
that a part of their duty is to win con- many when they try to talk about the
verts to Christ; practically, the ma- soul and its relations to God. It is
jority delegate the performance of the felt alike by converted and unconvert-
duty to the next person. They listen ed persons. Very often the gay girl,
to moving appeals from the pulpit, whose heart is runuing over with fun
they are stirred by exhortations in the and mirth, and whose speech sparkles
prayer-meeting, but nothing comes of with wit and humour, has deep in lier
it. Neither toneighbour,friend,brother, cousciousness the feeling that she is
sister, parent, or child do they say a unsatisfied, that she wants something
single word concerning their personal better, purer, and higher. Slie wishes
interest in the salvation of any of these that the Christian woman who in talk-
people. A church composed of ing with ber would ask her a question,
thoroughly earnest members, each one would give her a hint, would lead the
of whom was in earnest, every week, in conversation to the subject of personal
some way, by act, or word, or prayer, religion. The other bas no thought
or effort, might triple its membership, of this kind. She bas even a faint,
andI tenfold multiply its power for undefinable dread that any effort on
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her part would be received coldly or
made the occasion of ridicule. Se the
opportunity passes. The souls have
been within speaking distance, but
they have failed to communicate with
each other. Each goes on its way,
The friend of Christ who right have
won a soul to Him has been silent,
afraid, ashamed. What wonder if to
that too faithless friend there comes
the sad experience that the Beloved
has withdrawn Himself, and is gone;
that, seeking, the spirit finds Him not,
and, calling there, returns no answer I
Can there be perfect serenity and the
full sense of communion with God te
one who refuses or neglects an impor-
tant duty ?

There are those in the world to
whom it seems not difficult to speak.
The very sick, the dying, are consider-
ed legitimate objects of Christian
prayer and effort. But when the body
is prostrated by severe illness, and the
brain is languid or crazed with fever,
the time is not favorable for the pre-
sentation of problems which tax the
noblest powers of heart and reason.
To the prison-bound criminal most
good people would not hesitate to re-
commend Christ, for when the world
has cast a man out, and society shut
him up for breaking ber laws, it is
evident that there is no one but the
Lord who will regard him with pity.
But we have great perturbation when
we think of addressing, in the charac-
ter of lost sinners, men and women of
position and rank. The elegant lady,
the brilliant professional man, the
merchant whose ships dot the sea,
shall we go to those and soberly warn
them of danger, of death, quietly urge
them as we would the beggar or the
thief, to come for safety to Christ?

I am persuaded that most of us fail
in making the efforts we ought to win
souls. Among the Aztecs no warrior,
eveu of royal blood, was permitted to
wear an embroidered mantle till behad
gained some signal triumph in battle.

Till then his shoulders were covered
with the nephen-a coarse plain robe
of white. How many of us are content,
our lives long, to wear only the
nephen ! It is white, but it bears no
ornament, nor cau it, until -we have in
soma way helped to win a victory for
our Master, brought to Him some
captive, willing and rejoicing.-
New York Christian Union.

ABOUT PRAYER.
I. SOME TEINGS THAT SPOIL PRAYER.

F=s.--Adeliberately chosen and cher-
ished wicced fe.

" The Lord is far from the wicked;
but he heareth the prayer of the righ-
teous " (Prov. xv. 29). " Whcn ye
spread forth your bands I will bide
mine eyes from you; yea, wheu ye make
prayers [multiply prayer] I will not
hear; your bands are full of blood"
(Isa..15). Univ-rs3alexperienceaccords
with the declaration of the psalmist,
" If I regard iniquity in my heart the
Lord will not hear me."- One may
pray as a sinner and be heard; but
there must be penitence mingled with
prayer. To pray for the forgivness of
sins still cherished, with no inward
turning from them, is to mock God
and invoke His curse.

SECOND.-Turning aivay the ear from
hearing the law (Prov. xxviii. 9).

The prophet Zechariah speaks of
some who refused to hearken, stopped
their ears, made their hearts as an ad-
amant stone, lest they should hear the
law. Therefore, as they would not
hear, " so they cried and I would not
hear, saith the Lord of hosts." If we
would be heard, we must hearken.
Others, beside those who deliberately
turn away the ear and recklessly re-
fuse to hearken to God's law, render
their prayers insipid and even nauseous
to Him by their listless, careless hear-
ing. Inattention closes our ears, in-
difference hardens our hearts. We
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need the clear convictions of truth and
duty, and the ardent aspiration after
holiness which come from eager search-
ing and devout contemplation of the
Word of Life, to give wings to our
prayers.

TrnR.-Selfishness.
Ye ask and receive not, because

ye ask amiss, that ye may consume it
upon your lusts " [pleasures] (James
iv. 8). When we ask for personal
blessings, there is danger of asking for
personal reasons. The Lord delights
to bless me, but not merely to please
me, We are apt to be more anxious
to be happy than to be holy. Desires
must often be denied, in order to pro-
mote holiness ; for this is a far better
thing, and without which indeed there
can be no happiness.

Il. SOME THINGS THAT SEASON PRAYER.

FmST.-A sense of need.
Peter's prayer as he was sinking,

"Lord, save orr, perish," illustrates
this quality. The publican's " God be
merciful to me, a sinner," is a model for
Ill sinners. . Great blessings, in order

to be great blessings to us, must be
greatly desired by us.

SEcoN.-Humility.
What we most need we least deserve.

The pardon of our ains, the cleansing
of our hearts, the strengthening of our
spirit, are great blessings, are greatly
needed, and should be ardently desired;
but such is our ili-deserts, that they
cannot be sought in any but the most
humble attitude of soul.

Tmx.-Faith.
" Without faith it is impossible to

please God." There can be no roal
coming to God in prayer without "be-
lieving that he is, and that he is a re-
-warder of al them that diligently seek
hirn." Neither can we really ask, ex-
cept as w'e believe that He has provided
in Christ the supply for our need. The
sinking apostle not only felt his dan-
ger, but bolieved that Jesus could save.

It is the prayer of faith that saves.
Now, the record of the words and acts
of our Lord is given, that we may be-
lieve in his ability and willingnoss to
meet the deepest needs of our souls.

FOUTH.-Earnestness.
There is much listless praying that

avails little; but the fervent or " earnest
prayer of a righteous man availeth
much." Paul besought the Roman
Christians to strive together with him
in prayer to God for him that he might
be successful in his mission to Jerusa-
salem (Rom. xv. 80, 81). Epaphras
" always laboured fervently in prayers"
for the Christains in Colosse. This
striving in prayers, fervently labouring
in pravers, God has always honoured.

A careful perusal of the Word vill
enable the reader to extend greatly, to
his edification, the list of things that
season prayer.

UI. SOME ENCOURAGEMENTS TO PRAYER.

God lias made asking a condition
upon which He will give us what we
need. He does not surrender His sov-
ereignty in doing so ; He simply has or-
dained this as fis way.

FMsT.-He promises to give u-isdom
in answer to prayer.

To Imow Ris Son as our Saviour, is
the highest wisdom; it is life and peace.
Through Him to have a knowledgoe of
sins forgiven, is blessed wisdom.

SEÇcOND.-GraCe sufficient to bear chat
God does niot sec fit to remove of earthly
trial and sorrow, is a very precious
thing He gives to them that ask them.
He has promised it in 2 Cor. xii. 7.

TmRD.-He promises His Spirit t-
htelp us to pray ; so that we may pray
in the Spirit.

FoUar.-God is pleased with the
prayers of His people. " He heareth
the prayer of the righteous." " The
prayer of the upright is His delight."
" He will regard the prayer of the des-
titute."-Baptist Union.
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A CLEAN TONGUE.

At the close of an evangelistic meet-
ing in a country town, I was roquested
to speak with a young man who re-
mained behind under spiritual anxiety.
He was a working man, well dressed,
with a very grave, and yet sweet ex-
pression. He was not well informed,
but eager to get instr.uction. He told
me that he had been brought under
conviction at an evangelistic meetinu,
about a week before. His terror had
been great on the first discovery of his
sin, but as glimpses of 'le Gospel
gradually opened to bis ni.-d, the fear
was diminishing, and hope begirning
to dawn in bis heart. His wor -ere
few, and bis intelligence defective.
To a question regarding the effects of
bis new-born spiritual earnestuess
upon bis life, he replied, with much
simplicity, " My tongue is cleaner
now, sir." Explanations followed,
from which I learned that he had been
given to the use of vle and profane
language. This seemed to have been
the besetting sin that bulked largest in
bis vie . when the spiritual eye began to
open. He saw the abomination, and
with the instinct of the new birth,
although yet only a babe, he began to
throw it off.

The expression arrested me. How
close the likeness here between soul
and body, both in disease andin health.
Next after the condition of the pulse,
it is the state of the tongue that the
physician desires to know, as an index
to the patient's health. Foulness on
the tongue is not the disease, but it is
an effect which the disease produces,
and so becomes a symptom of the
disease. When the ailment is cured,
the coating of uncleaness disappears
from the tongue, and the organ re-
eumes its pure natural color. The
moral Lulness of the tongue that in-
dicates spiritual disease in the heart
is very loathsome and very rie.
Wherever boys are left without careful

parental training, they seem to glilde
into profanity as if by a law of gravity.
The peculiar aggravation adheres to
this sin that it defiles al on whoni it
fnils. Sounds repr h ears as ligiht
reaches eyes; one cannot esc-pe.
While you are walking along the street
on your lawf..l business these sounds
fall on your ears-these blasphemous
thoughts are thereby conveyed to your-
mind-engraved, it may be, on your
memory, so that you cannot wash
them off.

When the physician finds the tongue
of his patient foul, he does not occupy
himself with efforts to scrape the coat-
ing off. He administers remedies
with the vie w of reachingandremoving
the malady that is coursing through
the system with the life-blood. If he
succeed in subduing the fever that
throbs in the heart, the incrustations
will of their own accord quickly drop
off from the tongue. This method
holds good also in the spiritual disease.
We must reach the root. The swearer
cannot cast off his profanity, and re-
main otherwise as he was. When he
gets a new heart, the lips will be found
reuewed also. When lie comes to
Christ for pardon of bis sin, then he
will begin to cease from sinning. It
is a secret of the Lord, revealed to
them that fear him, but concealed
from others, that a mani does not really
loathe and dread his sin until it is for-
given. It is when he knows that it
shall not condemn him that he puts it
away. He never really learns to hate
it till he knows that it bas crucified
Christ. The Apostle Peter writes a
list of impurities that disciples should
cast away from their hearts and their
lips-" al malice, and nil guile, and
hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil
speakings;" but he does not expect
that these can be shaken off, except
by the power of God's forgiving love
already experienced, for he say, lay
these aside, " if so be ye have tasted
that the Lord is gracious."
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You turn the Gospel upside down
when you tel a wicked person to get
quit of his wickedness, first by his
own effort in order that thereby he
mayobtainthefavor of God. Offer him,
as Jesus offered, the favor of God and
the free forgiveness; and that favor

accepted will be a power in the be-
liever's heart that will drive the wick-
edness oùt of his members. In mat-
ters of the soul, as in matters of the
body, a heart healed of its disease will
soon show its effects in a clean tongue.
-The late Bev. W. Arnot.

}HRISTIAN ]IISCELLANY.

THE PRIZE MISSIONARY HYMN.
BY " LADY OF VIRGINIA."

Saints of God i the dawn is bright'ning.
Token of our coming Lord;

O'er the earth the field is whit'ning,
Louder rings the Master's word,

" Pray for reapers
In the harvest of the Lord."

Feebly now they toil in sadness,
Weeping o'er the waste around,

Slowly gathering grains of gladness,
While their echoing cries resound,

" Pray that reapers
In God's harvest may abound."

Now, O Lord, fulfil Thy pleasure,
Breathe upon Thy chosen band,

And, with pentecostal measure,
Send forth reapers o'er our land-

Faithful reapers,
Gathering sheaves for Thy right hand.

Ocean calleth unto ocean,
Spirits speed from shore to shore,

Heralding the world's commotion-
Hear the conflict at our door;

Mighty confict-
Satan's death-ery on our shore 1

Broad the shadow of our nation,
Eager millions hither roamr;

Lo i they wait for Thy salvation,
Come, Lord Jesus! qaickly come 1

By Thy Spirit
Bring Thy ransomed pcople home.
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Soon shall end the time of weeping,
Soon the reaping time vill come;

Heaven and earth together keeping
God's eternal Harvest Home.

Saints and angels !
Shout the world's great Harvest Home.

CHRIST'S LOVE.

A little Italian apple-girl came into
my office one day with a basket full of
red apples, and asked me to take one.
I told her I did. not care for it; but she
said-

"You must take it."
"No, I don't wish for it," said I.
But she insisted, and I took it.
She bas come a great many times

since,and she always givec me an apple;
and if I say " No," it makes no differ-
ence. I must take it nevertheless.

I well understand the reason.
Several years ago I was sitting at the
table in my private office one cold
winter day, when I heard a tumult
and a sudden cry in the repository,
and rushing out of my room I saw the
little apple-girl frantic with fear and
terror. She had. been standing near
the reda-hot stove, her clothes had
taken fireand the fames were stream-
ing and climbing up her side and above
ber head. The clerks were confused

n.ad frightened, and could do nothing
for ber. I told ber to lie down; but
she was wild with fear, and so I flung
ber quickly down upon the floor, wrap-
ped a blanket around ber, extinguished
the flames, and saved ber life. Some
of the ladies in the repository went to
the mission barrels, replaced ber burnt-
up garments with others, and sent ber
home in peace.

An apple is not worth much; but
when she returned a few days after,
and told, in ber broken English, the
thanks of ber father and mother, and
wben, day after day, she came with
the apple, the biggest and best one she

could find in her basket. I could not
have the heart to refuse the gift. That
apple was not the price of her life. It
was not to repay me for saving her
from a fearful death, but it was simply
to tell of the gratitude of ber heart to
one who had doue something for her
which she might never have an op-
portunity to repay.

Now the Lord Jesus Christ does not
require great things of us. H1e does
not ask us to repay Him for the love
He bas lavished on us. He does not
demand of us to meet the debt which
He bas cancelled by His own blood ;
but He does give us the privilege of
showing that we have not forgotten
His love, and that we appreciate the
sacrifice which He bas made. He
does give us the privilege of showing
that we have not forgotten the hand
that was nailed to the cross, nor the
love that throbbed within the great
heart of Immanuel.-Christan. Trea-
sury.

LOVE TO JESUS.
In the year 1853, while travelling

in Virginia, the writer spent a night
at Wainsborough, and was there in-
troduced to Mr. Waddell, then aged
siity-two, a son of the celebrated bliniD
preacher. Among several unpublisbed
incidents of his father's life, lie related
to me the following. When Dr. Wad-
del was preaching one Sabbath at
Portsmouth, Va., a ship came into
port of which the master and two of
the men were Christians. Learning
that the blind preacher vas conducting
a service at one of the churches in the
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evening, they made their way to the
place, but found the crowd such that
they could only press their way into
one of the aisles. The discourse was
a plain and earnest one, from the
words of Christ to Peter, when they
had dined on the shore of the lake.
Towards the close the preacher ap-
pealed to the audience repeatedly,
" Who of you can say, ' Lord, Thou
knowest all things; Thou knowest that
I love Thee ? ' Who ? " The deepest
silence prevailed; but the heart of
one of the sailors was full; Le could
not restrain himself, and, bursting ont,
he exclaimed in thrilling tones, "Lord,
Thou knowest all things ; Thou know-
est that I love Thee." The congrega-
tion was mrelted to tears.-White
Cross.

TREATMENT OF INSULTS.
Bryardaine,amissionaryto Grenoble,

was endeavouring to enforce the duty
of forgiving our enemies, when le
perceived that a large part of his
audience consisted of troops then in
garrison at that place. Anxious to
emubrace the occasion of denouncing
the detestable practice of duelling, and
perceiving that the attention of the
military was strougly excited, Le
paused for a moment, and then said,
"Perhaps there is among My hearers
some high-spirited soldier, who burns
as I speak to interrupt me, and to ask
the humble missionary who new ad-
dresses you whether he can ever con-
ceive how a man of honour feels when
Le Las been outraed by a blow ? I
am prepared to answer him, and tell
him 1 do krow what those feelings are;
and my knowledge is derivcd from a
book that teaches all of ns whatever
it concerns all of us Most to learn-
frnom a book that describes the worst
of all insults with an indignation at
least equal to what modern Lonour
can inspire. I have been taught by
my Bible how a blow. May be felt, and.

how it should be resented. The Bible
informs me that the Saviour of the
world, withoukt a murmur against His
executioners, submitted to all that
could embitter the agonies of death.
Insulted, vilified, scourged, crucified
- He uttered not a word ! It was not
until He received a blow that He con-
descendeu to open His mouth. A.nd
what said He then ? Let the Bible
tell us, and let the duellist, if he can,
surpass the example. 'One of the
officers that stood by struck Jesus
with the palm of his hand, saying,
Answerest Thou the High-priest, so ?
Jesus answered him, if I have spoken
evil, bear witness of the evil ; but if
well, why smitest thou Me ' "

A FORGIVING SPIRIT.

Louis XII. of France had many
enenies before he ascended the throne.
When Le became king he caused a list
to be made of his persecutors, and
marked against each of their names a
large black cross. When this became
known, the enemies of the king fled,
because they thought it was a sign
that lie intended to punish them. But
the king, hearing of their fears, caused
them to be recalled, with an assurance
of freedom, and said that he had put a
cross beside each name to remind lhim
of the Cross of Christ, that he might
endeavour to follow the example of
Him vho had prayed for Ris murder-
ers, " Father, forgive then; for they
know not what they do."-Clldrein's
Friend.

FRUIT UNTO HOLINESS.

A miniter, one day wnlking in the
country, came to a barn where at
thresher was busy at his work. He
addressed himin tbewords of Solomon:
" In all labour there is irofit." Lean-
ing upon his flail, and Wvth much
energy, the thresher ansv'éred, " Yes,
sir, that is the truth ; but there is one
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exception to it. I have long laboured
in the service of sin, but I got no
profit by my labour." " Then you
know somethng of the apostle's mean-
ing when he asked, 'What fruit had
ye then in thesc things whereof ye are
nQw asbamed ? ' " " Thank God,"
said be, " I do ; and I do know that,
now being freed froa sin, and having
become a servant unto righteousness,
I have My fruit unto holiness and the
end everlasting 1ife."-Liing Waters.

AN INFIDEL REPROVED.

When an eminent minister once
heard an infidel jestingly say, "I
always spend the Sunday in settling
my accounts," the venerable servant
of Christ turned round and promptly
replied, in an accent of deep solemnity,
" You may find, sir, that the day of
judgment is to be spent in exactly the
same manner."

BRE)AD UPON THE WATERS.

Away back in the years that are
gone, a rich merchant, returning to
bis home one cold November evening,
found a poor, barefooted child upon
his doorstep, shivering, and in tears
from :uffering and want. Many per-
sons would have driven ber away, but
a glance at ber face struck pity to bis
heart, and be took ber into bis house,
warmed ber by the fire, fed ber at bis
table, and clothed ber in the -warm
cast-off garments of his own little gil.
He listcned to ber tale of sorrow,
believed it, and with a basket of food
and an old though comfortable blanket,
sent ber home, telling ber to come to
bis house whenever they needed food,
clothing, or fuel.

It seemed that the poor famifly
struggled on as best they could, and
w'henever poverty pinched too bitterly,
toe girl came t the merchant's housce,
for the proffered charity, until her
little face became quite familiar.

One day she came in great sorrow
and bitter weeping. Her mother was
dead, and she had no one to turn to m
the bereavement of Lier littie heart but-
the kind merchant. He buried the
poor dead woman, and took the girl
to his home until he could, fron the
dying directions of the mother, write
to ber relations, for it seems the
mother had married against the wil of
her parents, and had been disinherited.

l During ber life she had preferred to
remain in poverty and obscurity rather
than to appeal to her relatives ; but at
ber death pride was swallowed up lu
anxiety for ber helpless child. The
relations came and took the child
away, and then ber whereabouts was
lost to the merchant,

Years rolled by, and misfortune over-
took our man of generous heart.
Death of bis family and bankruptoy of
his fortune left him a poor and despond-
ing man. Many were the ways he
strove to rise again, but always failed,
until be finally kept a street-stand.
One day a runaway team overturned
bis stand and injured bii so severely
that he was taken to the hospital, and
a paragraph of the accident appeared
in the papers, with his name and a
sketch of his life and iailure.

This paragraph caught the eye of a
wealthy lady living in a neighbouring
city. She hastened to the hospital,
and stood by the bed of he poor old
man. In ber fine, generous face he
could not recognize the little girl ha
once befrieuded. But suach she was.
She had been educated by wealthy
relations, had married rell, and lived
in luxury. She had never forgotten
her first benefactor, but bad lost al
traces of him until,to ber surprise, she
saw the paragraph in the papers.
And now the bread cast upon the
waters had been found after many
days gloriously multiplied ; and, taken
to the generous home of the noble
woman, he is passing bis last days M
peace and happiness, loved ana
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honoured as her own father, and the
children even caUl him grandpa.

I HAVE nO faith in that woman who
talks of grace and glory abroad, and
uses no soap at home. Let the buttons
be on the shirts, let the children's socks
be mended, let the roast mutton be
done to a turn, let the house be as neat
as a nerw pin, and the home be as
happy as home can be ; and then,
when the cannon balls, and marbles,
and shots, and even grains of sand, are
al in the box, even then there will be
room for those little deeds of love and
faith, which, in my Master's name, I
-seek of yon who love fis appearing.
Serve God by doing common acts in a
heavenly spirit, and then, if your daily
calling only leaves you cracks and are-
vices of time, fill these up with holy
service. To use the apostle's words,
" As we have opportunity, let us do
good unto al men."-Spurgeon.

ONE of the most intelligent, and clear-
headed professional men in the coun-
try, not himself a professor of religion,
said in a conversation on the import-
ance and reality of religion: " If there
is anything in this world that tempts
me to disbelieve the whole thing, it is
when I seo men profess to be converted
-covenant to labour for Christ and
His cause for ever-go to communion,
and partake of His body and blood,
and then, in three months after, I seo
the same persons playing cards at
whist parties, dancing at public balls,
frequenting operas and theatres, and
all manner of vain amusements. It
looks to me like consummate hypocrisy,
and I am tempted to think the whole
thing a delusion."

Nor easily explained to others, and
to ethereal to define, these (spiritual)
joys are, on that account, but the more
deightful. The sweet sense of forgive-
ness ; the conscious exercise of all the
devout affections, and grateful and
adoring emotions God-ward; the lul
of sinful passions; an exulting sense

of the security of the wel-ordered cev-
enant; the gladness of surety, righte-
ousness, and the kind spirit of adop-
tion, encouraging to say, " Abba,
Father ; " all the delightful feelings
which the Spirit of God increases or
creates, are summed up in that com-
prehensive word, " Joy in the Holy
Ghost I "-Dr. Jas Hamilton.

THE late Cesar Malan, of Geneva,
met, in one of his visits to Edinburgh,
with the poetess Charlotte Elliot. He
complimented her upon the beauty of
her poetry, and mentioned several lines
and verses that delighted him. He
thon said " But do you know the Ail-
beautiful ? or, to be plain, do you know
Jesus Christ as your Saviour ? " She
owned that she did not. But the ques-
tion led her to serious thought. She
embraced Jesus as her Saviour ; and
she wrote the beautiful hymn which
has encouraged and guided many sin-
ners in every land to seek and find iim
in rest and peace-" Just as I am,
without one plea."

Ma. GLADSTONE, speahing of the radi-
cal Romish party, says: "It is a party
which triumphs in Belgium ; which
brags in England; which partly governs
and partly plots in France; which dis-
quiets, though without strength to
alarm, Germany and Austria ; which
is weaker, perhaps, in Italy than in
any of those countries ; but which is
everywhere coherent, everywhere ten-
ations of its purpose, everywhere knows
its mind, folloies its leaders, and bides its
tine."

TE first duty of the worshipper is
personal prayer. It is not necessary
that he should kneel to pray; even the
bowed head may be a poor substitute
for the bowed and waiting heart. Al
forms fail; nothing but the personal
outreaching of mind and heart after
God will meet the want.

ABSENTERS for a time inust not be
condemned as apostates for ever;
Thomas is net Judas.--3. Heny.

-474
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SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES.
"Z=iz thet 9'iptures, for in them ye

think ye have Eternal Life ; and they are they
,which testify of Me."--John v. 39.

STATE BY ITATUBE.

Rom. iii. 9-23 . " None Righteous.'.
Rom. v. 12......... Death by Sin,"
Gal. iii. 22..........All under Sin."
Eph. ii. 1-3........" Children of Wrath."
Job. xiv. 4........." nclean."
Isa. lxiv. 6.........Unclean."
-Ps. li. 5........... Shapen in Iniquity."
Gen vi. 5.........." Evil continually.'
Jer. xvii. 9......... Desperately Wicked."

CHBIsT JEsUs A S&VIOUR.
Matthew i. 21.... Shal save His people."
Rom. iii. 24-26.. ." Justified freely."
1 Tin. i. 15...... A faithful saying."
Eph. i. 6, 7...... Redemption through

Blood."
Heb. ix. 12, 26-28" By His own Blood."
2 Cor. v. 17-21..." Notimputingtrespasses."
Rom. v. 6-11.... Christ died for the Un-

godly."
1 Pet. i. 18, 19.. ." Precious Blood."
Rom. iv. 25......" Raised for Justification.'

CRBIST JEBUS TEE SIN-BEABER.

John i. 29......" Behold the Lamb of God."
Isaiah i. By His stripes healed."
Gal. iii. 13...... Christ hath redeemed."
1 Peter ii. 24.... Who bare our Sins."
Heb. x. 12-14..." One sacrifice for Sins."
Acts xiii. 38, 89.." Forgivenesa of Sins,"
Heb. i. 3........" Purged our Sins."
1 John iii. 5. To take away our Sins."
John xix. 30.. It is finished."

CEBIST JESUS oUn PEACE.

Col. i. 12-14-20.." Peace thro' Blood of Ris
Cross."

Eph. ii. 13-14. He is our Peace."
John xiv. 27.. Peace I leave with you."
John xx. 19-26.." Peace be unto you."
Romans v. 1.. Peace with God."
Phil. iv. 6, 7... Peace of God."
2 Thess. iii. 16..." Lord of Peace."
.John xvi. 33.....In ME Peace."
Rev. i. 4-6...... Peace for Him."

iNvITATIONs.

Rev. iii. 20...... I stand and knock."
Luke v. 32...... I came to call Sinners."
Matthew xi. 28.." Come unto ME and rest."
John vii. 37.... . Come unto ME eanddrink."
Iscaizh i. 18...... Come now, let us reason."
Isaiah Iv. 1...... Come to the waters."
Luke xiv. 17....." Come,allthings areready."
.Jshn vi. 87, 47..." No wise ca.st out."
Bov. :zxii. 17...." Come, Hosozvr.n will.

GoD THE GIVEB.

Romans vi. 23...." Gift of God,Eternal Life."
1 John v. 11-13.." This Life is in Ris Son."
John iii. 14-16..." He gave Ris Son."
2 Cor. lx. 15. Ris unspeakable Gift."
Gal. ii. 20...... Gave Himself for me."
John x. 27-29...." I give Eternal Life."
Eph. ii. 4-10...... Rich in Meroy."
Rom. v. iii. 31-39 " Freely give us all things."
1 Cor. iii. 22, 23.." Al thiugs are yours."

Acts xvi. 31...... Believeonthe Lord Jesus
Chri-t."

John v. 24....... Hath eu -lasting life."
1 John i. 7-9.. ... The Blùod cleanseth."
Isaiah xliii. 1, 2..." Ihaveredeenedthee."
1 John iii. 1, 2...." Beloved, now sons of

God."
Col. iii. 1. " With Rim in Glory."
Romans viii. 1.... " No condemnation."
Hebrews x. 19-23.." Full assurance of Faith."
John xiv. 1-3. Where I am, ye may be."

CHRIsT TESUS A SAVIOUB TO TEE UTTEr2osT.

Phil. iv. 19....... Supply all your need."
Hebrews xiii. 8 .... Jeans the same for ever."
Hebrews vii. 25..." Able to save to the utter-

most."
2 Tim. i. 12. Able to keep."
Eph. iii. 20....... Able to do t:.ove that

we askl."
Rebrews ii. 18....."Able to succour then

that are tompted."
Acts xx. 32.. ...... Able to build you up."
2 Cor. ix. 8........" Able to make all grace

abound."
Jude 24, 25. " Able to present you

faultless."

A. PoOR, lone woman, 'whe had
w'alked by the steady light of her old
family Bible for a long lifetime, found
that her failing eyesight could serve
her no longer. She could not even
find her favourite passages for others
to read. She resorted at last to the
expedient of placing pins carefully in
the margin opposite them; and when
any one came to visit her, she would
pass her vithered fingers down the
page, and beg them to "read here"
or "read there." When she died, a
hundred and sixty-eight pins were
found in the book. Are there pins in
our Bible ? Have we our golden
passages to which -we turn in time of
trouble or any need ?
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yoù present when he asked for prayers?
A VOICE FROM THE GRAVE. y-Yes.

in how many and manifold ways "You had up to that time observe
are the words of the Apostle forced that li was sùfiering mostexcruciating-
upon our attention: "The God of ly ?-Most fearfuy.
this world hath blinded the minds of "Then religion seeriéd to have
them which believe not, lest the light taken some Uttle hold of him then ?-
of the glorions Gospel of Christ, who is 1 think he feit so iii that ho thouglt ho
the image of God, should, shine into was going to die.?
them." If people would but let the When wiil mon and woinen learn
light shine in, how soon would the tUe supreme folly of framing thcir lives
dark"ess and the sin that embitter and on a basis which exeludes rom ail ac-
destroy niany a valuable life be muade count, God and his dlaims on our
to vanish ! For sonie weeks past the bornage and obedience ? When wiili
reading publie have liad tbrust upon people be convinced of the futility of
their notice the details of as sad a attempting to spend their years in

tory of domestie hife as ought to gratifyixg ambitious desires or ufauoly
satisfy the most maliejous servant of passions, and yet hope to escape the
the arch-enemy of souls. te are very consequeaces of such a corsè of if ?
strongly of opinion that a vast deal 'Why wil people postpone to the flicher-
more harmi is done by the publication iug momente of an trspiring and wasted
of minute facts, wbich must inevitably le, that wh ih should be settled as
tend to corrupt and dexioralize social soon as reamon and responsibility dawn
and family life, than eat possibly Le in te mid, and wcl fhould be te
counterbalanced by any supposed. pro- very essence of human hife, instead Ofmotion man ta ena ofljusticbethrouh an uncertain accident at its close 

mtons ! o me week past thooagfn obdecWhnwl

suchr publicity. We wish thue con- When, be short, vill men and women
ductors of our daily newspapers would live to Go ad not to therselves ?
show a litte more solicitude for te Can any one doubt that if te poisoned
elevation and purification of Society, pan, and te otherd intimately con-
and cater less for the gratification of i nected with this sad affair, ad been
an unwholesode and morbid curiosity - strong in their rligious principles,"
to become acquainted with evil, yhich as it was termed, we and they should
linders, c suppose, in nearly every have ben spared these dark and
human breast. humiiating disiosures ?

c t is not within our province to a v e
tempt to solve "lThe BalhamMJystery,"
but the lesson whicf it teaches every MUNientY.
thoughtful man and woman seees to
us to find voice in a few sentences TRANSLTED Y nd no J. RHEA FROM

which e e mtract frol tUe evidence of RAY OF tGHaIfT, e PUBLISHI IN

one of tse choef actors an this inet- OROOMIAH, PEcSo.

pressibly painful drama of English life. Died, March 4th, 1874, Munny, wife
Lt occurs luà the cross-esamination by of Priest Kaiof Saatloo. SUe was
one of the legal gentlemr engaged i one if the arlier pupils of the Oroomia
tUe case, Who was questioning the wife Female Ser wnd Misy s e
of tUe deceased man : and Miss Bice. T here she ranked

I"te was not strong u is religions among the Uighest for faithfulness in
principles -No. ketpong tse oles appointed by t

b On the Wes nesday morning Uere teachers. As N Ne remember, s e foun
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hope in Christ in 1849. The writer
then analyses ber character under four
heads. .1t. She was polite to every
one, and modest, conducting herself
with Christian dignity, doing every-
thing with quiet system. Her orderli-
ness and skill were remarkable, she
kept herself and family clean and neat
(I trust the simplicity of this record
will not detract from its interest).

2d. She was patient and full of
faith. With passing years she has
been greatly chastened by the death of
her children. She lias had many
trials and difficulties, ( specially during
the two years of lier husbatid's absence,
preaching as an evangelist in Botan;
having the care of the bouse and the
childiren, and being timid and anxious,
alone, far away from lier parents,
worrying over the spiritual deszolations
of her village ; yet overcoming her
fears and restraining complaints, en-
during for Christ and believing that
the angels encamped round about lier
(think of a timid woman so making
herself strong).

3d. She would never neglect family
worship, morning and evening. Her
children were taught lessons and verses
from the Holy Scriptures 'for the
Sabbath-schla3. Her sons understand
and read five languages (I remember
ber oldest boy, a sort of prodigy in tho
shools). How great was lier joy to
hear of the advance of the Lord's work
through lier husband's labors in Botan;
she said all her troubles were forgotten
in that.

4th. She vas zealous and diligent,
winning souls for Christ. When she
first came to the field of ber labour,
she began teaching school. She
neither tired of it nor was ashamed
(for a woman to read was consideréd a
disgrace). She trained up a number
of girls to be readers (overcoming
prejudices), and taught the -women
verbally the Seriptures. Every Sabbath
and every Friday she held meetings
for prayer. The Lord blessedi her

labors, and we hope she bas won
many gems to shine in ber crown.
She lived as a pilgrim and stranger
on the earth, looking for a city which
bath foundationb. She u'as not a lover
of jcwelery and outward ornaments, but
looked well to the hidden life of the
heart. (Miss Rice's favorite verse for
lier girls was, " The King's daughter
is al glorious within.") She often
spoke of death, sa.ying to lier husband,
"Fret not, we shall soon go hence."
Death came suddenly. She appeared
in perfect health till a violçnt attack
of typhoid fever ; even in that she was
patient and uncomplaining, and with-
out anxiety, except for her little child-
ren. On Tuesday morning, an hour
after sunrise, in peace and quietness,
she yielded up ber soul, winging her
way towards rest. She leaves behind
five motherless children and a dis-
tressed husband. From all sides comes
the lament, " Whbat a pity, what a
pity !" but she bas chosen the good
part that shall never be taken away
fron ber.

Oroomiah, Pcrsia, June, 1874.

Comment is unnecessary. A more
eloquent and convincing lecture could
not be written on foreign missions than
the above. "By their fruits ye shall
know them," and such are the legiti-
mate fruits of teaching pure Bible
truths to heathen women. Who would
not have part in such a work ?

" I wisn you all a happy new year 1"
said Mr. Moiody to the gathered assem-
bly at the Depot Church, at the watch-
meeting on New-Year's eve. "I wish
you all a happy etcrnity," called out
the Rev. Dr. Plumer, who stood by
Mr. Mooiy's side.

BLESsINGs long desiret are sweeter
when they come ; if soon given, they
lose much of their value. God re-
serves for thee that which He is slow
to give thee, that you may learn to
entertain a supreme desire and longing
after it.-Augustine.
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F HILDz ENS TREASURY.

SERMON FOR THE BOYS.

The boy who does c. stroke and stops
Will ne'er a great man be;

'Tis the aggregate of single drops
That mnakes the sea the sea.

The inountain was not at its birth
A mountain, so to speak;

The little atoms of sand and earth
Have made its peak a peak.

Not all at once the morning streams
The gold above the gray;

'Tis thousand little yellow gleams
That make the day a day.

Not fromn the snor-.drift May awakes
lu purples, reds and greens;

Spring's whole bright retinue it takes
To make her queen of queens.

-Alice Carey.

THE FRIEND YOU NEED.

Children, do you want a friend,
Ever faithful, ever true-

One whose kindness knows no end,
One whose love can shelter you ?

Jesus is the friend you need;
Jesus is a friend indeed.

None that sought Ris love's embrace
Ras He ever turned away;

You may see his rmiling face-
Gaze upon His charms to-day.

Ever faithful, ever true,
Jesus is the friend for you.
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THE WORD HID IN THE HEART.
" Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that

I might not sin against thee."-Ps. oxix. 11.
There is something in most every

verse of this long psalm about the
Word of God, and the love aud value
of the writer for it. Although the
name of David is not given, it is
thought that he wrote the psalm. We
know from other psalms as well as this
how very greatly he loved and valued
that part of the Bible which was written
in bis day,-how he thought it more
precious than gold, and sweeter than
the honeycomb.

David, like every child of God, knew
and felt his own sinfulness, and was
always seeking to fight against sin. In
this verse he tells us what he found
the best help : " Thy Word have I hid
in mine heart, that I might not sin
against thee." What was good for
David must be good for us. Dear
children, if you are wishing to get the
better of sin, take David's plan-try
to have the Word of God hid in your
hearts.

How is this to be done ?
You must get well acquainted with

your Bible. If you do not read easily
yet, try to learn as fast as you eau ;
and in the meantime listen attentively
to all you hear from the Book of Gud,
-to all your parents and teachers tell
you about it. If you can read you
will have got a Bible of your own,
and I hope you study it for yourselves
every day. Pray, whenever you open
it, that the Holy Spirit may make
what you read get not into your head
only, but into your heart, that you
may not only understand, but love it.

Try not to forget what you read ;
and therefore it is well to have as much
as possible in your memory. Begin to,
learn it by heart, asking your parents
to direct you, if yon are not sure what,
chapters will be best. But you will
soon find.out for yoursclves, I hope,
what will be most useful for you.

Learn a verse every day at least,and go
over them on the Sabbath. If you begin
this nowv, in a few years yon will have
a great deal hid in your memory ; and
it will be learned much more easily
now than afterwards, and not so soon
forgot. I recollect quite well the
chapters and psalms I learned when I
was young like you; but if I learn
new ones now, it is much more difficult,
and I soon forget them again.

How will this help us not to sin ?
Because, when we are tempted to

what is wrong, we shall be able at
once to remember that God has for-
bidden it. We shall recollect his
warnings and threatenings against the
sin, and also the sweet promisee he
gives to help and comfort us. The
apostle calls the Word of God the
"sword of the Spirit," with which we
must fight against the enemies of our
souls. Jesus himself used this sword,
as we read in Matt. iv. 1-11. It is a
sword for the young Christians as well
as for the old.

May you and I have more of this
blessed Word every day hid in our
hearts!

Have you been seeking this yet 1
Have you more of it in your hearts to-
day than you had last week, last year?
-J. C. B.

HELP IN TIME OF NEED.
"The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want."

I could tell you many stories, dear
children, about the people of God, who
have said with David, " The Lord is
my shepherd, I shall not want," and
have not been disappointed. For what
David says in another psalm, is as
true now as when he wrote it,--" Our
fathers trusted in thee: they trusted,
and thou didst deliver them. They
cried unto thee, and were delivered :
they trusted in thee, and were not con-
founded " (Ps. xxii. 4, 5).

These were sad times in England
200 years ago, when many pions

47CP
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ministers, for conscience sake, had to At another time tlhis excellent ma

leave their churches, and often to was in such danger from hi. perecU

suifer much from poverty. I shall tell tors, that he had to leave his fanly

you about one of them, the Rev. Oliver and set out au horseback one col

Heywood. Hâe was a very pious man, winter's day, with no Honey, 'o

with a wife and large family. They knowing where to go for shelter. H

lived near the town of Halifax, in prayed earnestly to the Lord hi

Yorkshire. Sometimes they really did shepherd, committed himelf to hi

not know how to get food. One day care, and then resolved to let th

they cre in much distress, with no horse just take any road it pleased. Ji

provisions in the ouse. Mr. Hey- the evening it went of its own accor

proood said to a faithful servant, who to a retired farm-house, where M

had stayed with then in al their Heywood asked a woman, who wa s

troubles, " Martha, take a basket, and the door, if she could give hirn a HI

go into town, and ask Mr. N-, the hay for his horse, and allow him to s

slop.eeperifhe will lend me five shil- during the night by the fire. He toi

lings. I1f ho does, buy sucli thina,,s as lier lie liaà no money to Pay for -aný

you know we most want. ayGod thing, but she and her husband ga

give you good speed, and, in the mean- him a kind welcome. They place

timeve will pray to Himwho feedet.i supper on the table, a as li mentio

the young ravens that cry." ed having corne fro l near Halifa

Martha set ont, but when she came the farmer asked if h could tell the

near the shop, she felt no courage to anything about Mr. Heywood, who h

do what was so like begging, and she been forbidden to preachi. e 0h

passe the door again and again. At saw from the way they spoke, that th

lass Mr. N-, looking out, called to were friends, and at last ventured.

ler, and asked if she were not Mr. tell them that he was the veiy perso

ieywood's servant. Upon lier reply- Thon the good people were fGll of t

ing that she was, he said, 4"I arn glad prise and joy; tiey t .anked G hod t

to see you, for sorne friends bave given lie liad been led to their roof, a

me five guineas for your master and I called some Christian neighbours

was just thinking how I could send gether to join with them in pray

the money." Poor Martha was quite and hear a sermon from him. Th

overcome by these words, and burst gave him money to help him on

in tears. Seeing that the shopkeeper journey, ana the history goes on

Was surprised at lier agitation, sie say, that in after days lie returned

told bin the state of the family, and those new friends, and preaci

what she hlad been sent for; and lie among them with much success.

be ged that if they were ever in such But, as I said before, this is o

straits again, she would haveno scruple one example out of many, of bow

iu coming to hlm for help. Good Shepherd provides for his p

You may believe how joyfully she ple. Oh ! seek to know him early

purchased provisions, and how fast she come as lambs into hic fold. Let

walked home. The hungry chidren " prayer of Moses, the man of Ge

seized the basket to see what was iu it, be often yours, IO satisfy us o

sile good * Mr. Heywood heard with thy mercy ; that we ay rej

Martha's story, and thon said, " The and be glad al our days " (Ps. xc.:

Lord lias not forgotten to be gracious ; I Tes, for me, for me he careth,
his Word is true from the beglnning. With a -shephera'" tender care;

They that seek the Lord shall not want Yes, with me, w.ith me he shareth,

uy good thiug." Every burden, every fear.
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